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Abstract 

Pharmacy assistants and technicians, as pharmacy support staff, play an important role 

in hospital pharmacy departments by alleviating pharmacists’ time to concentrate on more 

clinically oriented tasks. Whilst organisations such as the Society of Hospital Pharmacists 

Australia (SHPA) have recognised the need to further integrate pharmacy assistants and 

technicians into more advanced roles, such as medication reconciliation, there is currently 

limited research on the availability of training and consistency in service delivery provided by 

these support staff in Australian hospital settings. As a result, hospitals/organisations around 

the country have implemented individualised in-house training suited to their respective needs 

and environment.  

In order for pharmacy support staff to be equipped to perform advanced roles, training 

frameworks and support from pharmacists are required. The aim of this study was to explore 

and compare the perceptions of roles and available training frameworks that support career 

advancement for pharmacy support staff, amongst pharmacists and support staff, in the hospital 

sector. A literature review was completed to inform international comparisons of roles, training 

frameworks and benefits of support staff advancement within the pharmacy profession. Semi-

structured interviews were conducted with personnel from both private and public hospitals to 

explore key issues identified in the literature. A total of 25 participants consisting of ten 

pharmacists and 15 pharmacy support staff were recruited from a private (n=13) and a public 

(n=12) hospital in South East Queensland. Interviews were conducted either face-to-face or via 

telephone between October 2017 to August 2018 across both sites, with a mean duration of 

39.85 minutes (range: of 20.08 to 60.04 minutes). All interviews were audio-recorded, 

transcribed verbatim, and quality checked by a second researcher prior to data analysis using 

the qualitative software NVivo® 11. The general inductive approach was used for thematic data 
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analysis, which allowed for the emergence of new themes and sub-themes within the research 

topic.  

Findings from this research confirmed that the core duties of pharmacy support staff 

were dispensing and inventory management in both hospital settings, with greater clinical task 

involvement sought by participants. Tasks such as assisting with medication history taking, 

collating pathological results, research involvement, and discharge facilitation were considered 

as technical tasks within a clinical setting. Most participants supported the career advancement 

of pharmacy support staff irrespective of their own professional role, and believed that with 

appropriate training, this could include technical tasks in a clinical setting and administrative 

roles currently performed by pharmacists. Professional autonomy, time, and monetary 

incentives were commonly reported by participants as motivators, with lack of organisational 

support and course availability reported as common barriers for pharmacy support staff career 

progression. With some participants having international knowledge and experiences, 

emerging themes such as pharmacy technician registration and the need for governing bodies 

such as universities and registration boards were also expressed. Other emerging themes 

included the perception of hierarchy from inside and outside of the pharmacy profession by 

selected participants.  

This study also identified inconsistencies in the application of role titles used across 

both sites with pharmacy assistant and pharmacy technician used interchangeably, and 

differences in role expectations. For example, tasks such as supply of inpatient medication 

performed across both hospital environments had diverse processes with different levels of 

pharmacist involvement. As a result, this study highlighted the need for greater consistency in 

the definition and application of pharmacy support staff titles and roles. Additionally, 

participants revealed the need for governing bodies to streamline roles and training frameworks 
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similar to the accreditation and registration processes seen internationally, as means of ensuring 

and maintaining the quality of service provided to stakeholders.   

This exploratory study provides valuable insight into the thoughts and motivation of 

pharmacy support staff and pharmacists that can inform the evolution of support staff career 

pathways. By documenting the accounts and views of pharmacists and pharmacy support staff 

in two different hospital environments, this study has added to existing research by being one 

of the first studies to obtain insight into the lived experience of pharmacy staff within the 

Australian hospital environment. This study has also identified potential areas for further 

research in the field of pharmacy support staff education and professional practice.  
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Chapter 1 - Introduction 

 The pharmacy profession is a collaborative vocation that relies heavily on the teamwork 

of pharmacists and pharmacy support staff to fulfil specific responsibilities and roles.1 The 

traditional roles of pharmacists were to ensure the safe preparation and provision of medication 

to the public.1, 2 Whilst these duties remain, a paradigm shift since the 1960’s has seen the 

development of clinical pharmacy with pharmacists taking on more patient-centric and clinical 

roles, as well as integration within wider healthcare teams.3-5 Initially, specific clinical hospital 

pharmacist positions were established followed by changes in educational curriculum to 

support these emerging roles, including the introduction of mandatory Continuing Professional 

Development (CPD).4, 6-9 These changes were seen internationally with countries such as the 

United States of America (USA) and the United Kingdom (UK) developing processes to 

facilitate further advancement within the profession.  

The USA introduced a residency program for pharmacists involved in direct patient 

care in addition to the existing Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) qualification as the minimum 

professional requirement.4, 10, 11 Globally, similar strategies were reflected in the transition to 

new clinical pharmacist roles. Pharmacist educational reforms were made in the UK, Australia, 

New Zealand (NZ) and some parts of Asia with the introduction of post-graduate clinical 

pharmacy qualifications.3 Undergraduate degree reforms were also observed with the inclusion 

of clinical components such as patient-centred communication and pharmacotherapeutics into 

the pharmacy curriculum.3 

With these changes, modifications in pharmacy practice models were required at all 

levels of the profession.10 Hence, as pharmacist’s roles expanded beyond the dispensary 

internationally, public confidence in pharmacy services was assured by ensuring pharmacy 

technicians were prepared and educated for further roles or responsibilities.10, 12-14 These 
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changes were seen in the USA with the development of a Pharmacy Technician Credentialing 

Framework by the Council of Credentialing in Pharmacy (CCP) in 2009, which acts as a pre-

requisite accredited training program to the Pharmacy Technician Certification Board (PTCB) 

exam.10 The UK also made improvements to their pharmacy technician training by expanding 

and formalising the role of checking technicians, initially established in the 1970s to assist 

pharmacists in monitoring dispensing accuracy.15-17 Whilst the UK introduced an accredited 

process for checking technicians at a national level, it was not mandated until 2011.18 Although 

educational reforms have been made for both pharmacists and pharmacy technicians in the 

USA and UK, expanded roles for pharmacy support staff were not fully considered in other 

parts of the world until more recently. For example, NZ and Singapore trialled the pharmacy 

accuracy checking technician and pharmacy technician accreditation respectively in 2014.19-21  

The development of advanced roles through accreditation or credentialing programmes 

has not only offered pharmacy technicians a structured career pathway, it has provided benefits 

for pharmacy technicians, pharmacists and patients.18, 22 In the USA, certified pharmacy 

technicians have described improvements in collegial relationships, work-life balance, job 

satisfaction and greater retention within the profession.22, 23 In addition, a consistent delivery 

of services by pharmacy support staff may increase the level of trust between colleagues, which 

may lead to increased confidence in the advanced scope of pharmacy technicians and improved 

professional autonomy, as seen in the UK.24 Although higher certification does not necessarily 

guarantee an increase in remuneration, the UK has considered a structured pay scale depending 

on a pharmacy technician’s level of experience and responsibilities (e.g. specialist and 

managers).25 Due to the diverse titles and categorisation of pharmacy assistants and pharmacy 

technicians in different countries and environments, the term ‘pharmacy support staff’ in this 

dissertation will be used in reference to both pharmacy assistants and pharmacy technicians 

unless otherwise specified. 
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Whilst there have been numerous documented benefits of pharmacy support staff role 

advancement such as greater workplace efficiency, enabling pharmacists to concentrate on 

more clinical duties, and increased job satisfaction, the literature has also highlighted barriers 

including resistance or limited acceptance from pharmacists for formalised pharmacy 

technician training.26-28 The resistance to change has also been associated with increased 

workload, restrictive practice environments, competing priorities, and policy changes for both 

pharmacists and support staff alike.29 In addition, due to the possibility of resistance faced by 

pharmacists in their own role expansion, the profession may also face challenges from within 

due to common pharmacist traits such as lacking in confidence, approval seeking, the fear of 

new responsibilities, avoiding risks, and paralysis in the face of uncertainty.30, 31  

Similar to the USA, Australia utilised a two-stepped approach to role expansion, firstly 

accounting for the growing needs of clinical pharmacists through specialist residency training 

frameworks.32 This was then followed by pharmacy support staff development by professional 

bodies through the Society of Hospital Pharmacists of Australia (SHPA)’s tech re-design 

project.33, 34 These developments however are still in their infancy and prior attempts to 

introduce frameworks have stalled. With emerging changes in roles and educational reforms, 

it is important to fully understand the potential challenges and opportunities for pharmacy 

support staff within an Australian pharmacy context. When the literature review was conducted, 

extensive information was identified about the UK and USA with respect to pharmacy 

technician education and roles. However, limited information was found within Australia. As 

a result, this study aimed to explore the perception of advanced roles and associated training 

needs for pharmacy support staff amongst Australian hospital pharmacists and pharmacy 

support staff.  
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1.1 International comparison 

Most of the scholarly articles identified advanced opportunities and scope of practice 

for pharmacy technicians rather than pharmacy assistants. One possible explanation for this is 

the typical career progression for pharmacy assistants to become pharmacy technicians with no 

further career pathway options beyond this, which may explain the need for some countries to 

develop ‘advanced certification’ for pharmacy technicians who have exhausted their career 

pathway options.35 

Globally, pharmacy support staff perform integral roles in areas of inventory control, 

supply and supervised dispensing of inpatient and discharge medication, as well as general 

enquiries to allow pharmacists to concentrate on more clinical duties.18 Whilst these duties are 

commonly the main roles of pharmacy support staff globally, the pathway to increased scope 

and responsibilities of pharmacy technicians are tailored to the needs of each region.18, 36-38 The 

next few sections will explore and compare international pharmacy support roles in countries 

with a similar health system and/or pharmacy practices to that of Australia (see Appendix A).  

1.1.1 United Kingdom (UK) 

The UK is considered at the forefront of role advancement for pharmacy technicians. 

In the UK, pharmacy technicians are the most qualified amongst pharmacy support staff and 

are candidates for more advanced roles entailing greater responsibilities.13 The term ‘pharmacy 

support staff’ in the UK refers to counter assistants, dispensing assistants and pharmacy 

assistants.39 The role of support staff in the UK is predominantly assisting pharmacy 

professionals by assisting in the dispensing, supply, and counselling of patients on the use of 

medication and medical devices.40 What distinguishes pharmacy technicians from other 

pharmacy support staff is that pharmacy technician registration with the General 

Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC) was made mandatory from the 1st of July 2011.13, 39 As a result 
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of this registration, pharmacy technicians are required to observe standards and policies 

determined by the GPhC.13 This was a significant change for pharmacy technicians who 

previously held voluntary registration since 2007.13, 18 While the GPhC has made it mandatory 

for pharmacy technician to be registered, professional indemnity insurance is optional at the 

discretion of the pharmacy technician.41 

1.1.1.1 Roles of pharmacy technicians and pharmacy support staff 

The roles of support staff and pharmacy technician may differ depending on the setting. 

Dispensing or pharmacy assistant work under the supervision of a pharmacist to assist 

pharmacy technicians and pharmacists in dispensing medications to patients. Under pharmacist 

supervision, counter assistants (also known as medicine counter assistants) are involved in 

patient counselling on common ailments and the sale of non-prescription medications (or over-

the-counter medicines).40 Pharmacy technicians are trained in a variety of skill sets from the 

supply of medication to manufacturing and assisting with clinical trials.24 Over the last decade, 

extended pharmacy technician roles such as accredited checking pharmacy technicians were 

developed and incorporated into British hospitals and community practice settings.13, 39 This 

move allowed pharmacists in the UK to refocus their scope of practice to be more patient-

centric allowing pharmacists to spend more time in clinical roles with their patients.13, 39 

Pharmacy technicians have progressively moved away from traditional medication supply and 

counselling roles to more clinical supportive roles.13, 39 As a result, new roles such as clinical 

pharmacy technicians were developed to undertake ward-based activities including medication 

reconciliation and discharge facilitation in hospitals.13, 39 Community pharmacy technicians on 

the other hand undertake similar roles to dispensing assistants that are responsible for the 

supply of medications.13, 39 Community pharmacy technicians mainly work under the 

supervision of a pharmacist, where the duties are performed either by themselves or they may 

be requested to assist and guide dispensing assistants under the supervision of the pharmacist.39 
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However, UK pharmacy technicians who work in a hospital setting under the National Health 

Service (NHS) system have greater autonomy than community pharmacy technicians, and may 

perform final accuracy checks once the medication has been screened for clinical 

appropriateness by a pharmacist.39 

The scope of pharmacy technicians’ roles and responsibilities is dependent on the 

workforce requirement and setting that is usually determined by the needs of the public and 

employers.39 Despite the extended scope and additional requirement in qualification to obtain 

registration, UK pharmacy technicians are not immune to the organisational hierarchy and are 

also scrutinised by their prospective employers for the level of experience, skills and 

competency of the individual practitioner.39 Depending on the organisation and pharmacy 

setting, the degree of supervision and roles undertaken by pharmacy technicians may vary.13, 

39 The difference in the demarcated boundaries based on workplace settings have raised 

suggestions to review future legislation, education and training requirements in order to 

streamline pharmacy technician training pathways in the UK.39 With the evolving scope of 

pharmacy technicians who are embarking onto more patient focused areas such as medication 

reconciliation and discharge management, there have been calls for the education levels and 

duration of training to account for these changes.39 It is also proposed that other pharmacy 

support staff would be able to take on some of the technical aspects currently performed by 

pharmacy technicians.39 

1.1.1.2 Education and training pathways 

Since 2012, UK pharmacy technicians are required to undertake a two-part training 

program delivered by Further Education (FE) colleges that is vocational in nature, combining 

part-time study with apprenticeship-type training during a pre-registration trainee period.13, 39 

The apprenticeship-type training stems over a minimum period of two years, with the majority 

of learning occurring on the job either in a hospital or community pharmacy.13, 39 In addition, 
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UK pharmacy technicians are required to successfully complete a GPhC approved competency-

based qualification.13, 39 These qualifications are equivalent to the Level 3 National Vocational 

Qualifications (NVQ)/Qualifications and Credit Framework (QCF) diploma in Pharmaceutical 

science/Pharmacy Service Skills, and are built on the National Occupational Standards (NOS) 

that are offered face-to-face by FE colleges and must be NHS approved.13, 39 Pharmacy 

technician trainees are also required to demonstrate practice consistency through the NOS 

competencies across different settings (i.e. hospital or community) within the UK.13, 39   

As pharmacy technicians take on more extended roles such as ward based activities, 

their education and training requirements have also expanded to reflect the complexity of their 

roles.18, 42, 43 Hence, the Association of Pharmacy Technicians United Kingdom (APTUK) 

developed and introduced the evidence-based Foundation Pharmacy Framework in 2014.39, 44 

This framework consists of four structured behavioural competency components that allows 

pharmacy technicians to continually build on their initial or foundational practices by providing 

means for training, development and professional recognition.39, 44 

Other pharmacy support staff who are not at the pharmacy technician level but are 

involved in the dispensing process (i.e. dispensing assistants) are still required to fulfil the 

minimum training requirements set by the GPhC.39 The minimum requirement for dispensing 

assistants is to complete the Level 2 NVQ/QCF certificate in Pharmacy Service Skills, or at 

least a Level 2 NVQ/QCF certificate in Pharmaceutical Science or its equivalent, regardless of 

workplace setting.39 Whilst the education and training processes for pharmacy technicians and 

support staff are widely documented in the UK setting, the available information provides a 

snapshot in time and therefore may not reflect the most up-to-date information in the future.    
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1.1.2 United States of America (USA) 

Similarly, the USA has made significant advancement in the development of training 

and roles for pharmacy technicians.7, 26, 45 Whilst the UK have separate titles for pharmacy 

technicians and other pharmacy support staff, the American system has not conferred different 

position titles for their pharmacy support staff. However, the American Society of Health-

System Pharmacists (ASHP) and the American Pharmacists Association (APhA) have made 

provisions for the varying complexity of roles and responsibilities by separating their pharmacy 

technicians into three different levels: entry-level, specialised and advanced.13, 39, 45 Upon 

completing the entry level basic requirements, pharmacy technicians in the USA can either 

pursue an intermediate level which is demarcated by a series of specialised certificates in a 

specific area or a full advanced level credentialing certification. The specialised level pathway 

was designed to meet the evolving needs of patients in specific areas without having to 

undertake a full advanced level credentialing.45 Pharmacy technicians who have completed at 

least four of the specialised certificate programs and with three years of work experience would 

be eligible to apply for certified advanced pharmacy technician credentialing.46 

1.1.2.1 Roles of pharmacy technicians  

Unlike the UK system which requires clearer definition on the roles and responsibilities 

for pharmacy technicians (i.e. pharmacy technicians are often required to perform less qualified 

roles in community pharmacies), the USA has a clearer delineation of roles and responsibilities 

based on competency or certification categories.45 The competency categories depicts the roles 

that pharmacy technicians are able to perform at that level. For example, entry-level pharmacy 

technicians are just entering the workforce and are required to possess basic competencies in 

pharmacology and legal legislations, basic compounding, inventory management, and 

medication-use system technology.45  
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Upon further education and training administered through the APhA, entry-level 

pharmacy technicians can then progress to be advanced pharmacy technicians.45 The roles that 

advanced pharmacy technicians are able to perform are “tech-check-tech” roles (i.e. similar to 

UK accuracy checking technicians), purchasing or fiscal management, assistance in medication 

history taking and/or medication therapy management, immunisation assistance, quality 

improvement, hazardous drug handling, patient assistance programs, education and training, 

community outreach, Drug Utilisation Evaluation (DUE) projects, adverse drug event 

monitoring, informatics and the supervision of other pharmacy technicians.26, 45 

With the increasing complexity and specialisation in areas, the ASHP has also 

recognised that pharmacists and pharmacy technicians are required to work synergistically in 

delivering targeted services whilst maximising resources.45 As a result, the specialised 

pharmacy technician level was designed to allow pharmacy technicians to practice in 

designated specialty areas certificated by the Pharmacy Technician Certification Board (PTCB) 

in 2020.45, 47 Pharmacy technicians who have successfully completed the appropriate 

specialised certifications are then able to practice in that speciality area such as sterile product 

preparation and product verification.45, 48-50 The speciality pathway for pharmacy technicians 

in return have allowed for the PTCB to carefully evaluate and plan for emerging specialised 

roles according to patient and industry needs.45 

1.1.2.2 Education and training pathways 

Whilst national standards for the training and education of pharmacy technicians do 

exist, these standards have not been widely adopted in the USA.42, 45, 51 Prior to 2020, the first 

step in becoming a pharmacy technician trainee was to possess a high school diploma or 

equivalent, and a full disclosure of any criminal activity, before becoming eligible to apply for 

the Pharmacy Technician Certification Exam (PTCE).26, 52 However, with the increasing 

complexity of roles performed by pharmacy technicians, the ASHP held a Pharmacy Practice 
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Upon completing the basic entry requirement earning them the Certified Pharmacy 

Technician (CPhT) credential, pharmacy technicians can then attempt the advanced 

certification level that would then earn them the Certified Pharmacy Technician – Advanced 

(CPhT-Adv) credentials to perform more technical tasks within a clinical setting.50, 52 The 

CPhT-Adv credentialing framework encompasses technician product verification (Tech-

Check-Tech), medication history, controlled substance diversion prevention, billing and 

reimbursement, and hazardous drug management.50, 54  

An alternative pathway for pharmacy technicians in the USA who do not want to 

complete all advanced credentialing certificate or progress to an ‘advanced’ status is to meet 

the evolving needs of the patient in specific areas through specialised pharmacy technician 

credentialing.45 Some of the specialised certificates offered, such as the medication history 

certificate (i.e. gathering of medication histories and identifying potential errors) and 

Technician Product Verification (TPV) certificate (i.e. to conduct the final accuracy check or 

to verify another technician’s work), contribute towards CPhT-Adv qualification 

credentialing.49, 55 Other specialised certificates offered are Certified Compounded Sterile 

Preparation Technician (CSPT) that trains the practitioners to prepare sterile medication 

safely.48 

1.1.3 Canada 

 Since 2008, the Canadian Society Hospital Pharmacists (CSHP), have taken steps to 

ensure the optimal use of pharmacy technicians within the Canadian workforce, to address a 

shortage of pharmacists.56 The Canadian model focuses on a collaborative approach where 

pharmacists are to concentrate on patient health outcomes and medication management, and 

pharmacy technicians focus on medication supply and inventory.56 When this is compared to 

the Australian system, it seems that both the Australian and Canadian model is currently at the 

same junction of professional evolution for pharmacy staff.56 
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1.1.3.1 Roles of pharmacy technicians  

 Due to the lack of role definition in Canada, the tasks of pharmacy technicians are 

dependent on the workplace environment and the need of employers.38 Whilst roles relating to 

the supply and inventory management is clear, some technical tasks within a clinical setting 

and managerial roles remain unclear.56 Pharmacy technicians may be asked to perform other 

tasks such as compounding, re-packing medication, aseptic manufacturing, management of 

ward stock, assist in the supply of narcotics, filling prescriptions, unit dose cart filling, 

preparation of drug kits, and computer order entry with variable-levels of authorisation.38 

Similar to the Australian model, Canadian literature has indicated that researchers within the 

profession are exploring more technical tasks within a clinical setting for pharmacy technicians, 

such as medication history taking and tracking of pathological results.56-58 

1.1.3.2 Education and training pathways 

 There are two pathways to becoming a pharmacy technician in Canada: direct-entry 

and as an international candidate.59 Candidates who graduated from an accredited pharmacy 

technician or a relevant bachelor degree irrespective of the jurisdiction (province or territory) 

would be considered as direct-entry candidates.59 Direct-entry candidates are required to either: 

(a) have completed a pharmacy technician program accredited by the Canadian Council for 

Accreditation of Pharmacy Programs (CCAPP) and the Pharmacy Examining Board of Canada 

(PEBC) Pharmacy Technician Evaluating Examination; or (b) possess a relevant bachelor 

degree accredited/recognised in Canada or in the USA.59 In addition, candidates must also 

complete an eight week internship or work in either a community or hospital pharmacy prior 

to registering with the individual provincial regulatory body.60 Alternatively, pharmacy 

technicians or pharmacists educated abroad (i.e. who wish to be a pharmacy technician) can 

apply via the international candidate pathway.59 Prospective international candidates are 
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required to undergo an initial review process by the PEBC requiring applicants to build a 

portfolio to assess their eligibility and readiness in attempting the exam.59 

In addition to possessing a PEBC certificate, pharmacy technicians’ may be required to 

meet respective provincial or territory registration and licensing requirements.59, 61 Hence, due 

to the different requirements between provinces and territories, the transferability of technician 

registration to work elsewhere in Canada may be limited.59, 61, 62 Thus, as part of a Canadian 

government initiative to allow regulated pharmacy technicians to relocate and work anywhere 

in Canada without having to complete a new training program, the National Association of 

Pharmacy Regulatory Authorities (NAPRA) developed the National Pharmacy Technician 

Bridging Education program.62 This bridging program consists of four courses with each course 

taking 11 to 13 weeks to complete that addresses a range of topics, including pharmacology, 

product preparation, management of drug distribution systems, and professional practice, to 

ensure that technicians are practice ready regardless of jurisdiction.62, 63 

1.1.4 New Zealand 

Similar to the relationship that USA has with Canada, New Zealand being 

geographically close to Australia shares accreditation standards for pharmacy degree providers. 

As a result of this relationship, pharmacists from Australia and NZ are able to work in either 

country without having to sit further examinations under the Trans-Tasman Mutual 

Recognition Agreement (TTMRA).64, 65 Whilst the practice of pharmacy is similar across both 

countries, over the last few years with additional training, NZ has introduced similar roles to 

that seen in the UK, such as checking technicians and pharmacist prescribing.37, 66-69  

1.1.4.1 Roles of pharmacy support staff 

The roles of pharmacy support staff in NZ can be separated into those performed by 

pharmacy assistants and pharmacy technicians.37, 70 Pharmacy assistants have roles related to 
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inventory management, attending to non-prescription medication enquiries, handing out 

dispensed medications, and liaising with industry representatives.37, 70 Pharmacy assistants may 

also be retail managers involved in human resource management, banking and in-store product 

promotions.37 Conversely, pharmacy technicians perform roles such as supervised dispensing 

and extemporaneous compounding, handing out prescriptions and providing advice, dispensary 

stock management, packing dose administration aids, and medication management of 

residential aged care facilities.37, 70  

From 2014 to 2015, the Pharmaceutical Society of New Zealand (PSNZ) introduced 

Pharmacy Accuracy Checking Technicians (PACT) into their workforce as part of a pilot 

programme.68 This model was introduced with the intention of facilitating the expansion of 

pharmacists’ role into more patient-centred activities related to patient care but not limited to 

counselling.68 Similar to checking technicians in the UK and USA, the role of the checking 

technicians would be to perform the final accuracy check of a dispensed medication.68 The 

PACT would be responsible in ensuring all corresponding documentation associated with 

dispensing is fulfilled as well as ensuring the medication is dispensed and labelled 

appropriately.68 Whilst the PACT is responsible for dispensing and the accuracy check, any 

clinical checks or interventions remain under pharmacists’ jurisdiction.68 One difference 

between the checking technicians in the UK and that in NZ is pharmacy technician 

registration.67 Whilst, the UK has mandated pharmacy technicians to be registered since 2011, 

NZ checking technicians have an oversight governance committee that oversees their actions 

coupled with the requirement for individual liability insurance.13, 39, 67 With the successful 

training and certification of PACTs from this pilot programme, technicians who are wanting to 

advance into checking technicians are able to do so by applying for the PACT Training 

Programme.71 In order to apply for the PACT Training Programme, pharmacy technicians need 

to have at least a recognised level 5 pharmacy technician certificate, two years minimum work 
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experience post qualification, have completed a six month dispensary rotation within the last 

12 months prior to application, and a recommendation by a PACT preceptor.72 

1.1.4.2 Education and training pathways 

The training and education of pharmacy support staff in NZ is similar to Australia. 

There are a total of five certificate levels in pharmacy offered for pharmacy support staff that 

categorises them as a pharmacy assistant or pharmacy technician.35 The five certificate levels 

can be further divided into two different certificate types; there are two general Certificates in 

Pharmacy for pharmacy assistants, with the remaining three certificates being technician 

specific ( i.e. Certificate in Pharmacy for pharmacy technicians).35 

Pharmacy assistant training may differ depending on the work setting. Pharmacy 

assistants who are front-of-shop staff (i.e. do not have any medication supply responsibilities) 

generally have no training or possess some in-store product training.37, 70 However, if the 

pharmacy assistant has a role in the medication supply, the general Certificate in Pharmacy 

Level 3 or Level 4 is recommended.35, 73 Level 3 certification is an introduction to pharmacy 

practice that covers ethical and professional standards, communication, calculations, and safety 

and appropriateness of non-prescription medication under the supervision of a pharmacist.74 

Certificate Level 4 teaches the candidate to provide and sell over-the-counter medication and 

related pharmacy products and services.75  

Pharmacy technicians are considered dispensary staff that require at least a Certificate 

in Pharmacy (Pharmacy technician) Level 4 or above prior to being able to work in the 

dispensary.37, 70 The Certificate in Pharmacy (Pharmacy Technician) Level 4 covers topics such 

as medication dispensing and reconstitution, medication calculations, dispensary inventory, 

and simple patient counselling.76 Upon completion, pharmacy technicians can progress to more 

advanced pharmacy dispensing services by undertaking the Certificate in Pharmacy (Pharmacy 
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Technician) Level 5.35, 77 This certificate covers effective communication with other health care 

professionals, advanced level of human anatomy and physiology, medication used in treatment 

and its effects on body systems, applied critical thinking, and outreach supply arrangements.77  

The final certificate is the Certificate in Pharmacy (Specialist Technician) Level 6, 

which covers a range of specialist pharmacy services, such as aseptic and non-aseptic 

manufacturing, robotic dispensing, and clinical trials.35, 78 The level 6 certificate also provides 

training in technical tasks within a clinical setting, such as medication information and 

reconciliation, health screening and testing, patient counselling on discharge and advanced 

dispensary administration.78 Dispensary management and specialist pharmacy technology 

information is also included to account for specialist pharmacy technicians with leadership or 

management responsibilities.78  

1.1.5 Singapore 

Singapore is an island city-state that has a well-established healthcare system culturally 

similar to the West. Whilst, the island city-state is a melting pot for diversity around the world, 

the comparison of Singapore’s pharmacy industry provided insight into an Asian region that is 

of an English-speaking background. Over the recent decade, the once British colony is 

embracing American methods with the first class of students enrolled in the PharmD 

programme in 2009-2010; since then there are at least 20 pharmacist-led clinics (i.e. poly-

clinics) in Singapore.79-81 With pharmacists embracing newer professional roles, Singapore has 

become more reliant on pharmacy technicians to work in various technical and patient care 

roles.21   

1.1.5.1 Pharmacy support staff area of practice 

Singapore’s pharmacy support staff workforce also comprises of pharmacy technicians 

and pharmacy assistants.21 Pharmacy technicians make up 64% of the total pharmacy 
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workforce in primary care polyclinics and approximately 41% of the total pharmacy workforce 

in hospitals.21 Pharmacy technicians are employed in both outpatient and inpatient settings with 

the outpatient setting accounting for the majority of the pharmacy technician labour force (i.e. 

73% versus 22%). Pharmacy technicians may also work in other areas, such as aseptic 

dispensing laboratories and inventory management, private hospitals and other community 

settings such as nursing homes, community hospitals, and community pharmacies.21  

With pharmacy technicians having undergone more training than pharmacy assistants, 

it would be expected that this group has key support roles.21 Despite having less training than 

pharmacy technicians, pharmacy assistants also play a part within the pharmacy support staff 

workforce, which are limited to medication picking and packing.21  

1.1.5.2 Education and training pathways 

A 2013 review of the pharmacy technicians’ career framework saw the development of 

a three-tier training education pathway similar to the USA model.21 The original course 

introduced more than 20 years ago was decided to be the first tier of the training pathway that 

acts as the entry-level certification course to meet the growing requirements for hospital 

pharmacy technicians.21 The entry-level certificate is a course run by an Approved Training 

Organisation (ATO), which consists of the Singapore Workforce Skills Qualifications (WSQ) 

healthcare support and ‘Advanced and Higher Certificate Programmes’.21 The second and third 

tier of the education pathway include the advanced certificates (such as diploma) courses that 

would provide an alternate pathway for pharmacy technicians to become a pharmacist if they 

chose to further their studies.21, 82-84 These advanced certificates act as entry level qualification 

for pharmacy technicians to work in public healthcare institutions, and is a course heavily 

subsidised by the government.21  
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The second and third tiers of the training education pathway consist of an entry-level 

diploma course and advanced diploma course respectively.21 The entry-level diploma consists 

of a three year diploma in pharmacy or pharmaceutical sciences programme mostly provided 

by vocational institutions called polytechnics.21 The programme also includes an internship 

with partnering healthcare institutions, community pharmacies and pharmaceutical 

companies.21 Students are also able to specialise in specific or alternative disciplines, such as 

pharmacy practice, clinical trials, industrial pharmacy, marketing, forensics and bio-

analytics.21 Through the didactic, internship, and specialisation route, an entry-to-practice 

framework was developed to ensure graduates meet the minimum competency requirements 

and are workforce ready.21 

In 2014 the advanced diploma course was developed, acknowledging the skills and 

knowledge that pharmacy technicians were able to contribute to the industry.21 The developed 

course is an 18-month pharmaceutical science program that covers the four key areas of: (a) 

distribution services; (b) technical services; (c) patient care services; and (d) quality assurances 

services.21 Students are required to complete a three plus one post-certificate approach (i.e. 

three compulsory certificates and one elective), which, similarly to the entry-level diploma, 

consists of both didactic and on-the-job training subsidised by the WDA.21  

1.1.6 Summary of international experiences  

The general role advancement for pharmacy technicians are usually based on services 

that are primarily technical and do not require autonomous professional or clinical judgment.26 

The largest benefit of pharmacy technician advancement is the increase in pharmacists’ time 

to achieve greater efficiency, thereby facilitating expansion of services and better patient 

outcomes.28, 85-89 Further, studies have demonstrated that pharmacy technicians may perform 

tasks such as accuracy checks better than pharmacists.16, 90, 91 Several papers have reported on 

the outcome/s of implementing this role over the last decade.16, 67, 90-93 Upon review of the 
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literature, the benefits of uninterrupted workflow, improved patient care, and economic 

benefits to organisations were seen and maintained with the introduction of checking 

technicians.67, 92-94 Other reported benefits of pharmacy technicians taking on advanced roles 

included increased job satisfaction for both pharmacists and pharmacy technicians.94 Hence, 

the successful implementation of checking technicians into the UK, USA and NZ pharmacy 

practice models provides a valuable learning platform for the Australian setting.90 With the 

literature review providing insight into their respective country through various methods such 

as interviews and surveys, this study adds to and complements existing research by bringing 

an Australian perspective into the pharmacy practice domain.    

Lessons learned include the need for clearly defined roles, standardisation of training 

programs and legal frameworks in ensuring consistent, safe, and effective practices.16, 26, 91-93 

Learning from NZ’s implementation of accuracy checking technicians, there were initial 

workflow issues such as acceptance of the new roles as well as pharmacists being less confident 

and reserved with the PACT.67, 69, 70 This barrier was highlighted in a study by Napier and 

colleagues (2019); concerns over pharmacist job losses and workplace disruptions from 

training were reported amongst surveyed participants.67 Other barriers reported were workflow 

issues that saw pharmacists reverting back to previous practices of performing accuracy checks 

during busy times.67 These barriers however dissipated over time when the pharmacists were 

better acquainted to the technicians’ capabilities and roles.67, 69 Other reported potential barriers 

were the sustainability of maintaining and promoting career opportunities, thereby requiring 

investigation into associated incentives.26 

1.2 Current Australian setting 

The roles of hospital pharmacy support staff in Australia are similar to that of the UK, 

NZ and Canada with the exclusion of prescription checking and pharmacy technician 
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registration.18, 33, 35, 94-97 With role expansion of pharmacy technicians a current topic of interest 

for the SHPA, overseas hospital pharmacy technician practices such as managing outpatient 

supplies and ward-based activities are being incorporated into the Australian hospital system.18, 

33, 34  

Whilst, some countries have taken measures to safeguard the public’s interest through 

the implementation of competency standards for pharmacy technicians through their respective 

governing body, the Pharmacy Board of Australia (PBA)1 does not regulate, or have any direct 

involvement with pharmacy support staff.33, 98-100 Thus, there is no current legislation that 

requires Australian pharmacy support staff to be registered or monitored by the PBA.33  

Due to differences in state or territory governance, the public entities within each state 

and territory have their individual recruitment criteria and requirements that outlines the role, 

position title, career structure, pay scale and certification level required for pharmacy support 

staff.33 These requirements and differences are also observed by the private sector, which is 

further complicated by individual organisational practices and requirements.33 Hence, the 

classification of pharmacy support staff in one state or territory does not necessarily equate to 

the same level elsewhere.33 

1.2.1 Training of current pharmacy support staff  

The extent of training or education required for any individual pharmacy support staff 

role is determined by the legislation and enterprise agreements of the respective state or 

territories, as well as organisational requirements.33 Previously, there was no opportunity for 

further career advancement for support staff upon completion of a Certificate IV in Hospital-

Health Services Pharmacy Support or community pharmacy, which saw the development of 

 
1 The PBA aligns and standardises the practice of pharmacist at a federal level. However, there are slight variations 

in practice across individual states and territories that are stipulated in their respective Health, Drugs, and Poison 

Regulations. The PBA is also responsible for pharmacist registration, developing standards and guidelines, as well 

as handling mandatory notifications.  
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other competency tools such as the Assistant Technician Level Framework (ATLF).101-105 

Although there are varying qualification requirements in different Australian states, in 2020, 

the University of Tasmania commenced a Diploma of Pharmacy Studies that, upon successful 

completion, contributes 25 credit points towards a 400 credit point Bachelor of Pharmacy 

(BPharm) degree.33, 84, 106, 107        

1.2.1.1 Australian pharmacy certifications 

Within the Australian training and education context, the Australian Qualifications 

Framework (AQF) governs qualifications for both academic and vocational sectors across ten 

levels.107  The corresponding AFQ level for pharmacy support staff are levels three and four 

that reflects the current certificate III and IV respectively for pharmacy support staff. Both the 

Certificate III and Certificate IV in Community Pharmacy and in Hospital-Health Services 

Pharmacy Support are guided and dependent on the work setting (i.e. community or hospital). 

Certificate III covers the basic provision of medication, communication skills and the 

utilisation of pharmacy protocols and procedures.108, 109 However, the provision of medication 

in the Certificate III in Community Pharmacy is focused on medication for minor ailments such 

as cough and cold, allergy, gastrointestinal, simple analgesics, and skin and anti-fungal 

products.108 The provision of medication in the Certificate III in Hospital-Health Services 

Pharmacy Support is focused on the pre-packing of medication, pharmaceutical imprest stock 

maintenance, as well as dispensing and preparation of inpatient and outpatient medication.109 

The Certificate III Hospital-Health Services Pharmacy Support also includes communication 

with other health professionals as well as the learning of basic health body systems and medical 

terminology.109 

Certificate IV in Community pharmacy and Certificate IV in Hospital-Health Services 

Pharmacy Support are focused on dispensing and dispensary inventory (i.e. ordering, 

maintaining, and distributing) for the corresponding work setting. In addition, the Certificate 
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IV in Community Pharmacy includes customer interaction, meeting consumer needs and 

managing complaints.104, 110 The Certificate IV hospital-health services pharmacy support 

involves other professional practices such as non-/aseptic manufacturing.102 

The Diploma of Pharmacy Studies which is an AFQ level 5 qualification, is a one year 

full-time equivalent course that allows pharmacy support staff with a Certificate III or higher 

in a related field or study to enrol.106, 111 This diploma acts as a bridging course to prepare 

prospective candidates for tertiary education (i.e. a bachelor degree is an AQF level 7 

qualification) by covering topics such as foundational chemistry and mathematics, ‘pharmacy 

skills in practice,’ communication for business professionals and complementary medicines in 

contemporary society.106 

1.2.2 Pharmacy support staff reforms 

Koehler and Brown (2017) recognised that as the profession advances, some pharmacist 

roles will need to transition over to pharmacy support staff to facilitate and accommodate the 

growth and demands of the industry.56 Whilst countries such as Canada and the USA are 

trialling transitionary roles such as training pharmacy support staff to take the best possible 

medication history and ‘Tech-Check-Tech’ (TCT), the SHPA is currently exploring the roles 

of hospital pharmacy support staff through the Tech Role Redesign project.33, 34 This study is 

focused on expanding the technical tasks within a clinical setting of hospital pharmacy support 

staff to include medication reconciliation and counselling, as well as exploring the possibility 

of an inpatient accuracy checking technician.34  

In November 2019, the SHPA published a standard of practice for pharmacy 

technicians involved with technical tasks within a clinical setting.112 This initiative promotes 

greater mobility and professionalism within the pharmacy support workforce, with the SHPA 

clearly differentiating hospital based roles of ‘pharmacy assistant’ and ‘pharmacy technician,’ 
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as these terms are often used interchangeably in various work settings.112 Pharmacy assistants 

are defined by the SHPA as support staff who possess a Certificate III or IV in Community 

Pharmacy.112 The role of pharmacy assistants in the hospital setting is to support pharmacists 

and pharmacy technicians in providing administrative and basic technical support.112 Pharmacy 

technicians as defined by the SHPA are support staff who possess a Certificate III or IV in 

Hospital/Health Services Pharmacy Support to perform higher-level administrative and 

technical roles, as well as being involved in leadership activities.112  

The SHPA defined advanced pharmacy technicians as persons who have completed at 

least a Certificate IV in Hospital/Health Services Pharmacy Support and a structured 

competency assessment addressing extended scope practice.112 Due to the lack of available 

training frameworks, the SHPA defined a suitable structured competency assessment as one 

that incorporated observations, regular revalidation and supervised performance that meets the 

ethical and legal framework of the extended scope activity.112 Community pharmacy-based 

organisations such as the Pharmaceutical Society of Australia (PSA)2 and The Pharmacy Guild 

of Australia (PGA)3 have also made provisions for pharmacy support staff in their strategic 

reforms, such as  triaging scripts.113, 114 However, due to the absence of a governing body, there 

is no consistency in the defined roles or progression for pharmacy support staff across all 

pharmacy sectors.  

Overall, this literature review found that none of the studies addressed the perception 

or opinions of the roles or training frameworks within the industry in an Australian context. As 

a result, this strengthened the argument and need for this research to be conducted to address 

 
2 The PSA was one of the fore founding organisations in Australia that provided pharmacy education for both 

pharmacist and pharmacy assistants. Prior to 2008, all pharmacist internship programs were run by the PSA. 

Membership is open to any practicing pharmacist and pharmacy support staff. 
3 The PGA is an organisation that represents community pharmacy, with the purpose to serve the interest of its 

members while supporting Australians through the delivery of quality healthcare outcomes. The PGA initial roles 

were to negotiate PBS and Medicare rights with the government as well as to provide indemnity professional 

insurance. PGA membership is only available to pharmacy owners.  
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local issues that may provide direction and assistance in the development of future projects for 

the pharmacy industry in this country. 
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Chapter 2 - Significance of study 

The pharmacy industry is becoming more complex with the development of newer and 

more specialised clinical pharmacist roles. Whilst, there was a big shift from compounding to 

clinical pharmacy in the 1960s, technological advancement in healthcare is the next wave of 

change within the pharmacy industry with robotics and automation.4, 115, 116 As a result, 

pharmacy support staff are expected to play a more crucial role within the pharmacy team 

beyond the traditional role of supply and inventory management. The incorporation of 

pharmacy technicians within the hospital environment has been reported to improve: i) 

pharmacy workload, and ii) coordination of medication supply with community providers (i.e. 

nursing home, general practices and community pharmacies), as well as enable medication 

related risks to be attended to in a timely manner, such as cold chain breaches, imprest, and 

storage of medication.117 Whilst pharmacists would clearly benefit from advancing pharmacy 

support staff roles by being able to concentrate on more clinical roles, there are potential 

benefits to other hospital personnel such as nursing staff.18, 118 It has been reported that 

pharmacy support staff reduce nursing time in medication procurement by ensuring the 

availability of medication for nurses to administer to patients (i.e. inpatient medication 

supply).117 This in return may result in better patient medication compliance due to the 

reduction in the number of missed doses.117  

Although hospital pharmacy technicians have limited clinical contact with patients, the 

impact of pharmacy technician’s advancement have not only influenced patient outcomes but 

also cost-effectiveness within the health system.119 A study by Bond and Raehl (2007) 

demonstrated improvement in both the cost associated with medication use as well as patient 

mortality rates when pharmacists were able to perform clinical tasks such as the provision of 

drug information, assessment of the appropriateness of medication, management of medication 

protocols and adverse drug monitoring.119  
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Whilst, work is currently being done to integrate pharmacy assistants and pharmacy 

technicians into more advanced roles in Australia, there is no standardised approach to this.34, 

120 Greater exploration is needed of the perception of roles and training frameworks in hospital 

environments that will support the career progression of pharmacy support staff in Australia. 
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Chapter 3 - Research questions and study aim 

 The aim of this study was to explore the perceptions of the current and future role of 

pharmacy support staff, and associated training frameworks to support career progression, 

amongst pharmacists and pharmacy support staff in the hospital environment. Semi-structured 

interviews were undertaken with pharmacists and pharmacy support staff, from a public and 

private hospital in South-East Queensland, to explore perceptions of:  

• current and future roles of pharmacy support staff; 

• what duties pharmacists are willing to discharge and the level of responsibilities and 

involvement that pharmacy support staff are willing to undertake; 

• the immediate impact of a training framework in addressing knowledge gaps to improve 

knowledge and skills; and,  

• training frameworks in the career progression for pharmacy support staff. 

The key research questions for this study were:  

• What roles are pharmacy support staff willing to undertake? 

• What training frameworks or career pathway opportunities are pharmacy support staff 

interested in? 

• What motivates pharmacy support staff to undertake further training and/or extended 

roles? 

• What roles are pharmacists willing to discharge? 

• What qualification or training would support staff have to undertake for pharmacists to 

be comfortable with advanced scope of practice? 
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Chapter 4 – Methodology and research design 

Qualitative research methodology was selected as the best approach for this exploratory 

study. Qualitative methodology offers a practical and beneficial way of gathering and analysing 

data from participants in their natural environment.121, 122 Qualitative research also offers a true 

account of the views and events as experienced in a ‘real-world’ setting that addresses context-

sensitive topics.121, 122 In order to accurately interpret the participant’s intention, information is 

analysed based off the participant’s views and voice.122 The construction of an individual’s 

social reality is based on the social interaction within a social context that cannot exist 

independently of each other.123 Hence, to obtain an accurate account of participants’ worldview 

within this study, a qualitative methodology was best suited to examine the aim of both 

pharmacists and pharmacy support staff on the roles, training frameworks and motivation for 

career progression. The general inductive approach was utilised to guide data collection and 

analysis processes.122  

Whilst, there are other similar qualitative paradigms that could have been utilised for 

this study, such as the constructivist approach or grounded theory, the principles in these 

theories were considered too broad in the context of current role developments.124 The 

constructivist approach could be argued to be particularly useful in this situation to help relay 

the participant’s views of the topic based on the social construct and social norms within the 

profession, allowing both participants and researcher to construct and understand the meaning 

of the ‘world’ in which they are in.123, 124 Similarly, grounded theory would facilitate the 

generation or discovery of theory and themes that emphasise common experiences within the 

data set.124 Although these paradigms or theories have their justification and shared 

commonalities, the research candidate used the study aims to guide and investigate the 

occurrences from the raw data prior to determining the approach.122 As a result, being an 

exploratory study, the general inductive approach offered better control to solidify the 
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information into themes that were most pertinent to the study aims, whilst still allowing for the 

emergence of new themes, as opposed to the generation of theories or aims, which focuses on 

a process or an action as seen with grounded theory.124, 125  

Similar to the constructivist approach, the general inductive approach also allows the 

researcher to search for the complexity of views rather than conformity that limits and narrows 

views or ideas obtained.122-124 Hence, this approach allows a more targeted exploration of the 

views of both pharmacists and pharmacy support staff that builds on existing context and 

knowledge, as it does not only provide an emic perspective of issues within the pharmacy sector 

but allows the researcher to interpret collective lived experiences such as frustration, 

motivations, and joy associated with working within the hospital environment.124, 126 

4.1 Literature review search strategies 

A three-step search strategy was employed when undertaking the literature review and 

expert help from a university librarian was sought to improve the rigour of the literature review 

as well as to aid in the identification of available and relevant research in this topic. Whilst, it 

is known that ‘pharmacy technician’ and ‘pharmacy assistant’ are relevant search terms in 

Australia, support staff may be termed differently internationally. Firstly, search terms were 

determined using an exploratory Medical Subject Headings (MeSH4) search performed in 

PubMed. This resulted in alternative keywords such as ‘pharmacy aides’ being included, as 

well as ‘continuing education’, ‘vocational’, ‘certificate’ and ‘certification’ (see Appendix B; 

Table B for a full list). The final keywords used in the literature search term are outlined in 

Table 2.   

 
4 MeSH – list of vocabulary terms used for subject analysis of biomedical literature. MeSH vocabulary is used for 

indexing journal articles and is also used for cataloguing books and audio-visuals.  
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4.2 Research methods 

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with a focus on the current and future roles 

of pharmacy support staff, implementation of training frameworks and career pathway 

progression. This process has allowed the researcher to pursue in-depth understanding of 

participants’ beliefs, feelings, experiences and knowledge of the roles of pharmacy support 

staff and the future direction of the profession.121 Participants were interviewed individually, 

which offered the benefit of obtaining individual opinion as opposed to other qualitative 

methods such as focus groups. Whilst, focus groups offer numerous benefits such as the 

generation and exploration of questions, this study sought to explore personal views rather than 

conformity of individual responses influenced through group discussions, which could prove 

to be disadvantageous within the current context.121, 122, 127 Other disadvantages of a focus 

group in this setting are the small number of participants due to the difficulty in recruiting and 

engaging support staff which may overgeneralise opinions, has less structure, and making it 

difficult to discern and compare data for analysis due to the diverse range of topics discussed 

within a group.127 In addition to the small numbers, other factors considered in this study was 

the unknown of inter-personal dynamics and work politics that may have an impact within a 

work place setting making it difficult to implement a focus group. As a result, interviews offer 

a confidential and comfortable environment for pharmacy staff to express their thoughts that 

they might otherwise not express or consider within the professional domain.122 Semi-

structured interviews allow participants to discuss their opinions freely on a specific topic 

rather than conforming to a certain set of response as seen with structured interviews.121  

Ethics approval was sought from Metro South Human Research Ethics Committee 

(HREC) and UnitingCare HREC (see Appendix C). Upon obtaining ethics approval the 

university ethics coordinator was contacted for reciprocal ethics approval with an intellectual 
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property agreement drafted and completed with the supervisors and research candidate. This 

study was conducted in line with Griffith University research policies.128 Study incentives 

differed between sites. The private site required interested staff to participate in their own time, 

thus movie vouchers of $25 were offered as a thank you to each participant. Staff from the 

public site participated in the study during working hours, thus a gift basket was provided to 

the pharmacy department in appreciation of their time. Participants were given information 

outlining the research study. The participants were also informed of how the data was being 

stored and utilised with the ability to withdraw themselves and their data from the research at 

any time. 

4.3 Setting and participants 

In order to obtain diverse opinions of the roles and training received by pharmacy 

support staff, a stratified purposeful sampling method was employed for recruiting participants 

in a public and private hospital setting.122 Participants included pharmacists and pharmacy 

support staff, with the sample of participants purposively recruited to reflect diversity in work 

experience, education levels, and roles within each hospital setting. Whilst, this research study 

focuses on pharmacy support staff, pharmacists were recruited as key stakeholders to prevent 

a ‘shaman effect’ that could lead to the perspective of only one specialised group (i.e. pharmacy 

support staff) potentially influencing the study outcomes.129 The perception of pharmacists was 

important to provide insight into the expected level of training pharmacy support staff should 

receive if pharmacists were to discharge some of their roles for pharmacy support staff career 

advancement. The chosen study population allowed participants to provide ‘thick descriptions’ 

within the context of the pharmacy profession, thereby improving dependability and quality of 

the data collected.130, 131 In addition to the recruitment of suitable participants, the recruitment 
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plan was to conduct up to a maximum of 30 participants that coincided with the 

recommendation from Morse.129, 132, 133  

Qualitative studies have often been accused of lacking in clarity and transparency of 

the underpinning philosophical methodology used.134 Whilst this may be deemed unscientific 

when compared to quantitative studies, qualitative methodology offers the researcher the 

method to obtain unique meanings and worldviews through the interaction of participants with 

their environment.121, 134 Qualitative methodology also allows the researcher to find solutions 

or answers to difficult questions that can only be found by taking into consideration the cultural 

and historical backgrounds of the participants.134, 135 Whilst, data saturation is sought after to 

ensure the rigour and quality of the data, data saturation in qualitative studies can be difficult 

to quantify.133, 136 Data saturation in qualitative studies is dissimilar to more generalised 

statistical methods utilised to obtain non-probabilistic sample, but rather concentrates on 

obtaining adequate data that confers diversity of experience and opinions on the specific topic 

being discussed.133, 136 While there is generalisability in the setting of this study with all 

participants working in the pharmacy profession, individual perceptions provides a variety of 

views within the industry context. Thus, data saturation in qualitative studies are unique and 

do not focus on the number of participants per se, but rather the depth and quality of the data.129 

Data saturation in qualitative studies is considered to be achieved when there is no emergence 

of new themes or data.129, 133 The inductive thematic saturation model was utilised in this 

research, where data saturation was considered when no new additional data was identified and 

the researcher was able to discuss the data in more generalised terms.137  
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4.4 Data collection  

Face-to-face interviews makes the interview experience more personal and allows the 

interviewer to respond to the emotional cues of participants. Another advantage of  face-to-

face interviews is that this method allows the researcher to gather field notes from participant 

interactions.138, 139 The use of field notes with interviews may help the researcher to recall and 

interpret vital cues from the participants that inform ongoing direction for data collection.140, 

141 Whilst, face-to-face interviews are the preferred method, telephone interviews can be more 

convenient for individuals to participate in the research. In addition to convenience, telephone 

interviews can provide further anonymity that may make participants more comfortable in 

divulging sensitive information.142 Due to the busy hospital setting that could potentially 

restrict participants’ time to participate, both interview methods were used in this study.  

The participants were briefed on the study process using participant information sheets 

and asked to provide written consent. Upon consent, participants were asked to complete a 

demographic survey (see Appendix D and E). Interviews were audio-recorded with participant 

permission. An interview guide (Appendix F) was used and designed to be broad and general 

to encourage participants to discuss or construct meaning within the professional pharmacy 

context. As a result, the general inductive approach was utilised to allow for the development 

or generation of inductive patterns or theories.123, 124 Prior to conducting the interview, the 

interview guide was tested on three external pharmacy support staff and two pharmacists to 

ensure clarity of the questions, with the interview guide adjusted to obtain appropriate 

responses. Upon completing each interview, participants were debriefed and given the 

opportunity to clarify any topics of discussion, and a written debrief-summary was sent to the 

research team immediately after the interview. This was done to allow for consolidation and 

reflexivity of the interview process and preliminary discussion of emerging themes in the data 
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to inform subsequent interviews. Unique identifier codes indicating public hospital support 

staff (i.e. LPPS), public hospital pharmacist (LP), private hospital pharmacy support staff (i.e. 

WT), and private hospital pharmacist (i.e. WP) were used to identify the sites. In addition to 

the unique identifier code, each participant was assigned a random generated number from 1 

to 30 for confidentiality purposes.  

All in-person interviews were conducted in private rooms to ensure participant 

anonymity and confidentiality at all sites. Interviews were first conducted by the principal 

investigator at the private hospital as ethics approval was obtained for this site first. The public 

hospital interviews were conducted by two researchers employed by the university that was 

unknown to the participants, because the principal investigator was known to, or had worked 

with, staff in that setting. This method was done as part of a risk mitigation process to not only 

protect the principal investigator but to also ensure the confidentiality of the participants at the 

public hospital, which would also aid in the facilitation of drawing out actual and honest 

perceptions from the participants by making them feel comfortable. The 13 private hospital 

interviews were conducted from October 2017 to March 2018 by the research candidate with 

the other 12 public hospital interviews conducted by two separate researchers from May-

August 2018. The researchers selected to assist with the public hospital interviews had 

substantive experience and knowledge in undertaking qualitative studies. To ensure 

consistency in the interpretation of the interviews and context, the other researchers were 

briefed of the process and listened to at least two interviews conducted by the principal 

investigator as examples (i.e. one pharmacist and one pharmacy support staff interview).   
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4.5 Data analysis and rigour of study 

Once the interviews were completed at their respective sites, recordings were 

transcribed verbatim and the general inductive approach used for data analysis.122 Nine private 

hospital interviews were transcribed by the research candidate as part of the data familiarisation 

process. The remaining private hospital interviews were transcribed by a professional 

transcribing company and quality checked by the candidate. All public hospital interviews were 

transcribed by a professional transcribing company and checked by researchers unknown to 

the participants to protect the anonymity of these participants (i.e. due to the possibility that 

the research candidate may recognises some of the voices). These transcriptions were quality 

checked by one of the candidate’s supervisors prior to deleting the audio-recordings. All de-

identified data were cross matched to the assigned unique identifier code and stored securely 

in data storage facilities provided by the university that consisted of a password protected 

university hard drive. Consent forms were locked in a secure drawer accessible only by the 

candidate’s supervisors for five years.  All transcriptions were imported into NVivo® 11, and 

the research candidate analysed the data by reading and re-reading the data to classify and code 

key concepts into themes.122  

As eluded above, a qualitative methodology concentrates on diversity of views and 

perception. This this approach allowed the candidate to address the study questions through the 

lens of individuals within the pharmacy industry. In order to link the interpretative ideas with 

the emerging themes, line-by-line analysis of the transcripts was undertaken to organise the 

coded transcripts into sub-groups of themes in a ‘cross-sectional’ manner that encouraged an 

inquisitive approach to the data analysis143 In addition to the candidate’s open-mindedness to 

new experiences, the open-ended questions facilitated the research candidate to listen carefully 

and become immersed with the participants’ ‘life experience.’123, 124, 144 
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With the intention of ensuring the robustness and validity of the research design, the 

‘trustworthiness’ of the data in this study was examined.126 Thus, during the data analysis phase 

the four principles of credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability based on the 

model developed by Lincoln and Guba was utilised.126, 145 The principal of credibility is likened 

to internal validation that focuses on the authenticity and reliability of the study by ensuring 

appropriate representation of the viewpoints of the research topic has been achieved.126 

Consequently, as the research is aimed at investigating the thoughts and motivations from 

pharmacists and pharmacy support staff, the study meet this criterion by employing a stratified 

purposeful sampling strategy to recruit appropriate participants within the industry.122, 126 The 

purposeful sampling strategy further adds rigour to the data by allowing thick description of 

the data from a homogenous group whilst still allowing for the emergence of differing views 

or variations within the data.122, 126, 146 Study credibility was further strengthened through the 

triangulation of various sources such as the demographic survey, interview field notes, and 

debriefing notes used in addition to the semi-structured interview transcripts to identify 

themes.126 Whilst the openness of the themes may be questioned for ambiguity, the purposeful 

sampling strategy coupled with participants’ ‘thick description’ also assisted in data 

applicability and reliability.126 Furthermore, all researchers who performed the interviews were 

registered pharmacists in Australia with extensive professional knowledge and experience that 

would lead to a better discernment of data within and outside of the professional context (i.e. 

researchers’ reflexivity).126 

 Transferability is comparable to external validation in which the study findings can be 

applied in a generalised setting.126 Thus, whilst the short-term application of this study may be 

seen as addressing the concerns of pharmacy support staff, the long-term ‘transferability’ of 

this study is the possible development of new training frameworks or workforce models that 

may be applicable nationwide. The other possible long-term transferability of this study may 
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be the ‘direct applicability’ or adaptation from international experiences that would be best 

suited to an Australian environment. The ‘direct applicability’ of this study may be due to the 

provision of indirect information on international comparisons to the participants during the 

debriefing step after each interview. In addition, the transferability and dependability of the 

data was enhanced through cross-examination amongst the researchers who shared their 

experiences for further thematic stratification purposes.  

The dependability criterion is likened to reliability that relates to the consistency in the 

findings obtained.126, 145 Whilst, the ‘thick description’ obtained from participants provided 

dependability, audit trails or peer-examination can provide further reliability to the research 

design.126, 130, 131, 145 As a result the data was audited internally by another external researcher 

who verified the content of selected reported data within the thematic description.126, 147 

Moreover, the questions in the semi-structured interview and the cross-examination of the 

questions, proved to be particularly important in this research design as it allowed the 

researcher to confirm and ensure that the questions were obtaining the appropriate response for 

the study. As a result, mock interview questions was tested on at least five people (i.e. three 

pharmacy support staff and two pharmacists) to determine the responses as well as to aid in the 

development of the researcher’s reflexivity in the researched topic.126 Reflexivity of the 

researchers were assured through extensive discussion and sharing of knowledge based on 

extensive work experiences within the industry.  

The last principal of rigour is confirmability, which is concerned with the neutrality of 

the data by ensuring that the findings are an interpretation from clearly linked data and are not 

conjured from the imagination of the researchers.126 Although, the ‘thick description’ from the 

participants provides confirmability of the data through a purposeful sampling strategy, raw 

data such as field notes and audio-recordings can further validate the confirmability of this 

research design.126, 145 This was proven to be particularly useful during the interpretation phase 
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of the data when the field notes, audio-recordings and reflexivity of the researchers were 

utilised to ensure accurate understanding of the data obtained.  
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Chapter 5 - Results 

Ten pharmacists and 15 pharmacy support staff were interviewed, with two interviews 

conducted over the phone. Twelve participants worked in the public sector and 13 participants 

were from a private hospital setting (Table 3).  Interview duration ranged from 20.08 to 60.04 

minutes (mean duration 39.85 minutes).  

Most participants were female (n=18), with 12 participants aged between 25 to 34 years. 

Of the 15 pharmacy support staff, approximately half had tertiary qualifications (that may or 

not be pharmacy specific). Nine participants had less than ten years of industry experience, and 

seven had worked in pharmacy for over 20 years, three of which were entirely based in the 

hospital setting.  

When comparing demographics between study sites, the private setting had more 

pharmacy support staff self-identifying as pharmacy technicians (n=7/8), whereas the opposite 

was true in the public setting with more participants identifying themselves as pharmacy 

assistants (n=6/7). Most participants from the public setting possessed 15 years or less 

experience compared to the private participants, where participants reported similar levels of 

experience working in a hospital environment, irrespective of their current workplace. The age 

group of participants between study sites were evenly represented, with a higher number of 

participants from the public hospital site possessing tertiary education than in the private 

hospital. 
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Despite the majority (n=5/7) of public hospital pharmacy support staff possessing a 

tertiary qualification, all pharmacy support staff across both settings had a common 

qualification to perform their roles (i.e. completed at least a Certificate III in pharmacy support 

services or its equivalent). In summary, the data obtained through the various age groups, years 

of experience and years within the industry confers richness in data by accounting for 

generational differences through various length and type of experiences. 

5.2 Themes 

Four main themes were identified in the data: (1) perceived roles of pharmacy support 

staff, (2) perception of pharmacy support staff training frameworks, (3) perception of pharmacy 

technician registration, and (4) perception of the direction the pharmacy profession is heading. 

The general inductive approach allowed for further sub-themes to emerge as summarised in 

Figure 1.122 

 

Figure 1: Summary of emerging themes and sub-themes 

 

•Current roles undertaken by pharmacy support staff

•Current pharmacy support staff advanced roles

•Potential advanced or future roles

• International experience

Roles of pharmacy 
support staff

•Current Australian training frameworks

•Reported facilitators and barriers to further training

•Additional training requirements

•Future approaches to training

•Perception of a future course: Diploma

Pharmacy support staff 
training frameworks

•Faciliators and barriers to technician registration
Pharmacy technician 

registration

•Future of hospital pharmacists

•Perceived capacity and hierarchical status within the 
pharmacy profession

Perception of the 
pharmacy profession
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5.3 Perceived roles of pharmacy support staff 

5.3.1 Perception of current general roles undertaken by pharmacy support staff 

There was general consensus amongst both participant groups that supervised dispensing, and 

inventory or stock management were key current roles for pharmacy support staff. Pharmacists 

viewed pharmacy support staff as having an assistant-type role and did not elaborate beyond 

these administrative or support roles:  

…mainly dispensing, control of imprest stock, possibly feeding into imprest procedures 

and stock management levels on the ward… (WP01) 

I think that for all current assistants their responsibilities are I think primarily around 

imprest, so receiving, delivering, and monitoring medications up on the wards, 

monitoring the inventory in the pharmacy department… Then there’s dispensing, so 

preparing things for the pharmacist to check, preparing discharge medication 

records… (LP21) 

One pharmacy technician acknowledged the importance of the support role but did not view 

this as inferior to the pharmacist: 

…I see us as equals but I see their [pharmacist] job as being probably the more 

important, so I always back up the pharmacist as much as I can, do as much, whatever 

I can for them to make their job easier. (WT11) 

Additionally, both pharmacists and pharmacy support staff acknowledged the importance of 

the support role in providing an additional safety check during the dispensing process. Whilst, 

 
 WP – Private Hospital Pharmacist, LP – Public Hospital Pharmacist 

WT – Private Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff, LPSS – Public Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff  
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pharmacists are the final check in the dispensing process, pharmacy support staff often assess 

the appropriateness of dispensed medication:  

I suppose we are like the right-hand man to the pharmacist, like we are doing all the 

dispensing; we’re following up on things…that don’t seem right on med [medication] 

charts…So basically we’re their second set of eyes to things that they may not see or 

miss or not pick up when they’re on the wards.(WT02) 

…if I’m signing off on a product, I would like to actually do it myself anyway, but it’d 

be good to have a second person actually you know providing their thoughts and their 

opinions on it nonetheless. (WP01) 

Although pharmacy support staff shared the above sentiments, this group elaborated further 

about their roles. The task of dispensing medications was perceived to be a more complicated 

process such as ensuring that the prescription was compliant with legal requirements and local 

hospital policies prior to dispensing, checking medication availability and integrity: 

…And when we’re dispensing, we need to check expiry date, right medication and 

prescription. We need to check the expiry date; we check quantity and check the stock 

– check stock is in good condition. (LPSS07) 

 The management of stock was not only restricted to the procurement of medications but also 

the recovery of medication cost through the processing and submission of PBS claims: 

… I manage the stock levels and I do some reports too, you know helping saving budget 

and all these kinds of things and also only my – another half of job is I do PBS. I sort 

the script and I do the preparation for the claims. (LPSS01) 

 
 WP – Private Hospital Pharmacist, LP – Public Hospital Pharmacist 

WT – Private Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff, LPSS – Public Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff 
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Pharmacy support staff in the private hospital also had the added complexity of recovering the 

cost of medication from different health funds (i.e. insurance). This also included liaison with 

prescribers in a private hospital setting to obtain valid prescriptions for PBS medications that 

were dispensed directly from inpatient hospital charts:  

…the private patients would have to pay for everything. But then different health funds 

would cover different areas as well. So, there was categories for everything. We did a 

lot of owing medication there [in the private setting]. So constantly had a chase of 

scripts being done by the doctors. There was a section of our staff that actually full-

time worked in getting prescriptions… (LPSS22) 

With inventory management perceived as a pharmacy support staff role, one participant further 

described hospital specific stock management tasks associated with infusion fluids and the 

utilisation of an automated medication distribution system, such as Pyxis:   

…we do a lot of other things, which is, like, filling up Pyxis® machine in ED [Emergency 

Department] or when there’s clinics that’s asking for specific pharmaceuticals and we 

put that through… (LPPS24)  

In addition to dispensing and inventory management, other pharmacy support staff roles 

included manufacturing, compounding basic items such as creams and ointments, team 

management (as a team leader), and the delivery of medications to patients on the wards. Other 

reported roles included assisting with dispensing controlled and restricted medications (i.e. 

narcotics), as well as assisting patients in the management of their prescriptions:   

Yeah, managing that [prescription] system, keeping patients’ scripts on file. They ring 

up and order it, we either have the stock or we have to get it ordered. Notifying the 

 
 WP – Private Hospital Pharmacist, LP – Public Hospital Pharmacist 

WT – Private Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff, LPSS – Public Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff 
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patient when they’re getting close to their last repeat or their script’s expiring and 

letting them know you have to contact your doctor to organise resupply for that. 

Maintaining that system too. Like if patients haven’t been active in there, then removing 

their files from the system, and updating the computer to say they’re not current... 

(LPPS23)  

In summary, the pharmacy support staff group had a more contextualised view of their roles 

when compared to participating pharmacists. However, all participants perceived the core 

duties of dispensing and inventory management as mainstay tasks of pharmacy support staff.  

5.3.2 Perception of advanced roles for pharmacy support staff advanced  

Participant perceptions of advanced roles varied between the public and private settings with 

respect to scope of practice. Advanced scope roles were considered specialised roles within 

both hospital settings and generally involved more technical tasks within a clinical setting, or 

higher-level administrative duties, or both. Although pharmacists still assumed responsibility 

in checking and signing off final dispensing tasks, there was a difference across both sites as 

to when the pharmacist would become involved. In the private hospital setting, the involvement 

of pharmacist was quite early in the dispensing process. Pharmacists would determine what 

was necessary and appropriate to supply based on the photocopied inpatient hospital charts 

brought back to the dispensary. Once the pharmacist gave the approval for supply, only then 

could a technician dispense the medication: 

I think they [pharmacy technician] can supply [inpatient medication], go like see the 

patient and see what medications they’re due for. And what they need to have supply…I 

 
 WP – Private Hospital Pharmacist, LP – Public Hospital Pharmacist 

WT – Private Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff, LPSS – Public Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff 
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think a pharmacist doesn’t really need to do that as long as the technician is getting a 

copy if the chart and having a look what medications the patient already has… (WT08) 

In the public setting, pharmacy technicians would prepare the necessary medication for 

resupply by firstly checking the patients’ drawer. The pharmacist would only come in during 

the final stages to perform a clinical and accuracy check prior to supply: 

OO4 [pharmacy technician] is more [of] an advanced scope [position/role], so you 

actually go and see the patients…checking their charts and seeing whether we need to 

supply inpatient labels. There’s also – if you are assigned to a ward… you’d also do a 

lot of discharge medication records and obviously dispensing as well… discharge 

medication records, like you produce the discharge [list]. (LPSS24) 

Other advanced roles reported by pharmacy technicians included aseptic manufacturing, 

liaising with community health providers (e.g. residential aged care facilities, community 

pharmacies, medical centres), resolution of cold chain breaches associated with vaccines and 

temperature-sensitive medications, obtaining appropriate documentation to procure medication 

outside of the hospital formulary, updating patient’s smoking status, identifying high-risk 

medications such as antibiotics for antimicrobial stewardship approvals or medication orders 

to be checked by the pharmacist, and patient counselling of simple medications:  

…our advanced-scope technicians can do very simple counselling for example 

antibiotics, Panadol® [paracetamol/acetaminophen], Nurofen® [ibuprofen] type of 

medications…they can do paperwork for us such as the inpatient approval forms which 

are for medications that are not on our standard drug list. (LP21) 

 
 WP – Private Hospital Pharmacist, LP – Public Hospital Pharmacist 

WT – Private Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff, LPSS – Public Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff 
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They [pharmacy technicians] do ring pharmacy’s community [community pharmacies] 

and asking for patient histories; that only can be faxed…discharges and lots of patient’s 

medication profiles…Smoking cessation process, we go through that as well [i.e. 

updating the patient smoking status utilising the smoking cessation form] … (LPSS21) 

In the public hospital setting, pharmacy support staff were described as Operational Officers 

(OO) with pharmacy assistants classified as level 3 operational officers (OO3) and, pharmacy 

technicians who had more responsibilities were classified as level 4 operational officers (OO4). 

Pharmacy technicians who performed technical tasks within a clinical setting work were known 

as clinical technicians in the private hospital setting and advanced scope pharmacy technicians 

in the public hospital, and there was convergence and divergence in these roles between 

settings. For example, there was convergence in tasks to assist pharmacists on the ward, 

managerial roles, attending to cold chain breaches and assisting in discharge facilitation 

processes. Examples of divergence were seen in roles such as assisting with medication history 

taking and inpatient dispensing. Whilst the pharmacists confirmed and finalised the medication 

history in both sites, pharmacy technicians in the public hospital could only obtain hard copies 

of medication histories from community pharmacies, whereas pharmacy technicians in the 

private hospital were able to liaise directly with the patient:  

They [support staff] do ring pharmacy’s community [community pharmacies] and 

asking for patient histories; that only can be faxed because verbal – if you verbally do 

it, pharmacist still have to do it because they’re not sure if it’s that true or not or did 

you miss something or something like that. (LPPS21) 

Like in the clin tech [clinical technician] role for the day surgery patients, the clinical 

technician rings the patients and takes their medical history, allergies, and everything 

 
 WP – Private Hospital Pharmacist, LP – Public Hospital Pharmacist 

WT – Private Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff, LPSS – Public Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff 
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and whatever drugs have been stopped by the surgeons for the surgery, documents it 

on the form, and the next morning the pharmacist takes those forms and re-interviews 

the patient before they go in for their procedure. (WT07) 

Participants from both settings had aspirations of performing advanced roles being conducted 

at the other study site:  

I think in the future, there could be more pharmacy technicians who work with 

pharmacists on the ward to help facilitate like discharges or, making sure that patients 

have their supply of medicines…I think what they can do is, check each patient’s drawer 

to make sure whatever is on their medication chart they have enough supply of, or that 

it’s available on the imprest. (WP06) 

Taking patient histories, I think assistants can do it. The only problem is that they 

probably have to do it on the wards when there’s not many complicated cases. 

(LPSS21)  

5.3.3 Perception of potential advanced or future roles  

Other clinically based, advanced roles that pharmacists thought pharmacy support staff could 

perform included updating patient profiles with new or existing allergies and adverse drug 

reactions, taking simple medication histories and prioritising the pharmacist’s workload by 

triaging patients based on risk stratifying principals:  

…assisting with risk stratification around which patients the pharmacist needs to see 

and what an assistant might be within their scope to maybe see. I’m referring to simple 

medication histories and that sort of thing…  I think the other thing potentially is around 

again triaging but potential inquiries [from health professional staff] ... (LP21) 

 
 WP – Private Hospital Pharmacist, LP – Public Hospital Pharmacist 

WT – Private Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff, LPSS – Public Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff 
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Other potential technical tasks within a clinical setting that pharmacy support staff could 

assume to reduce the workload of pharmacists were to triage and collate pathological results:  

Even just like getting results for the patient, you know pathology results, gathering the 

information that they [pharmacists] need for the patient…And pull them out [patient 

information] and look at them [patient information]. I mean a technician could sit there 

and do that for patients and then if there is a problem within that, they can identify that 

and then bring it to the pharmacist’s attention and then the pharmacists can go from 

there. (WT08)  

So technician can be involved in…collection of the blood results, collating the data and 

comparing it to say for instance, eviQ5 sort of guidelines in an oncology setting.…and 

inform the pharmacist then if there are discrepancies and the pharmacists can then go 

on and make clinical decisions with a medical prescriber. (WP01) 

With technological advancements such as digital charts and progress notes, the reported future 

roles were mainly expansion of technical tasks within a clinical setting and inventory 

management within a digital setting:  

…we’re like the main users of it [Pyxis®] so like we refill them every day and stuff like 

that. Maybe having a little bit more control…something to prove the time that we spend 

doing those things is – or even the time that the pharmacists’ if it was document[ed] 

every time they get called for a Pyxis® issue. Because ideally like the nurses should be 

calling us [pharmacy technicians] ... (LPSS12)  

 
 WP – Private Hospital Pharmacist, LP – Public Hospital Pharmacist 

WT – Private Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff, LPSS – Public Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff 
5 eviQ – An online Australian government resource that advised practitioners of cancer treatment protocols 

developed by multidisciplinary teams of cancer specialists. 
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One pharmacist participant expressed that technological advancement would support future 

advanced roles such as collating pathological results and reconciling charts:  

We used to historically have bed lists; a lot of that is now digitalised, but potentially 

around monitoring that and assisting the pharmacist to identify that sort of information 

[high risk medication, pathological results, etc.]. (LP21) 

Whilst, the private hospital was yet to introduce a digital environment, public hospital 

participants cited challenges such as lack of experience and familiarity with the functionality 

of a digital system, and regression of previous roles due to restricted permissions/access to 

patient data as part of the digitisation process (e.g. preparing draft medication histories, and 

duplication of tasks). These challenges contributed to participant uncertainty over the 

feasibility of implementing extended roles within this new digital setting:   

…We no longer do the like the MAPs [Medication Action Plans, which are medication 

histories] anymore, like just entering it for the pharmacists…Even being able to actually 

enter them, the MAPs for the pharmacist. Obviously, that’s an IT [Information 

Technology] issue but being able to get that back and entering it for them would be 

handy. (LPSS12)  

…We enter allergies into PowerChart® [i.e. digital progress notes] but we also need to 

enter it into i.Pharmacy [i.e. dispensing software] so there is a duplication of work. I 

see that as something that technicians could potentially do for us. Something else that 

they could potentially do is check through the medications, which I think they already 

do to a [certain] degree. For example, maybe prior to the pharmacist assessing a 

 
 WP – Private Hospital Pharmacist, LP – Public Hospital Pharmacist 
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patient, the technicians can go to the patient’s bedside, look at the medications the 

patient has brought in and then just make a list. (LP22)  

Other reported future roles included autonomy over management of controlled drugs, 

reviewing pathological results, and signing off on pharmaceutical (i.e. clinical) reviews:  

Then say controlled drugs, really, I really think pharmacy assistant and technicians 

can do that. That is not difficult task. I don’t think on prescriptions, I just think process 

them in a hospital as we process them, like this is a distribution of controlled drugs 

what are going to the wards. I don’t think pharmacist has to do that [check]; just to me, 

a bit wasting clinical pharmacist’s time on these things like that. (LPSS21) 

…like here definitely supply would be a no brainer, as in checking charts, making sure 

you know, like they could go through and check medication [for inpatient supply] and 

do the daily sign off. Each chart has a spot for the pharmacists to sign off to check 

everything’s okay. Like it’s pretty easy, not easy, but it wouldn’t be a big shift for them, 

for a technician or a qualified pharmacy support staff to go up and do that sort of thing. 

(WP04) 

Additional roles expressed by one pharmacist were the involvement of technicians in 

committees and research:  

…I think they are also quite involved, or they can potentially be very involved in the 

med[ication] safety committee…You could potentially get a technician to collect data for 

studies like you know the antimicrobial sort of stewardship studies…Technicians can 

actually be part of the data collection process, so reviewing charts, comparing to guidelines 

and then recording the results…. (WP01) 

 
 WP – Private Hospital Pharmacist, LP – Public Hospital Pharmacist 

WT – Private Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff, LPSS – Public Hospital Pharmacy Support Staff 
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With the possible expansion of roles for pharmacy support staff, the international experiences 

of participants were explored to determine if there were any potential roles that could be 

adopted within the Australian setting.  

5.3.4 International experience 

Seven of the 25 participants had worked in the profession outside of Australia in hospital 

pharmacy, the pharmaceutical industry and a community health setting. Participants from 

OECD (Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development) regions such as Europe 

and the UK perceived the current pharmacy roles in Australia to be lagging behind these 

countries: 

…in the [de-identified country] we have pharmacists that can act as supplementary 

prescribers and independent prescribers. They’re [certified pharmacy technicians] 

allowed to check pharmacist’s dispensing. They reconcile and they do top-up ordering 

charts that’ve already been seen by a pharmacist. And for those patients that are 

running out of stock, they’re allowed to reorder, without the pharmacist having to see 

the chart again. They do a clinical check to make sure that continuing supply is 

appropriate… (WP12) 

The relationship between technicians and pharmacists were described as more of a partnership 

in OECD countries rather than solely supporting roles:   

…here [Australia], you cannot do much by yourself. Everything has to be looked at by 

pharmacist, everything has to be checked by pharmacist and not many things you can 

actually say that you’re responsible of, to do it yourself…But over there you could have 

 
 WP – Private Hospital Pharmacist, LP – Public Hospital Pharmacist 
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area like where pharmacy technicians actually work as a team with pharmacists in [de-

identified country]… you can kind of give advice to the patient (LPSS21) 

One pharmacy technician perceived that the country they had lived in had higher pharmacy 

standards when compared to Australia, although the participant did not provide any additional 

detail about this other than the perception of a higher standard:  

 …I think their technicians over there are certainly a higher standard. I would say, I 

think they’re probably more educated. I don’t know that but I’d that’s certainly the 

impression that I get. (WT11)  

In contrast, participants from non-OECD countries described similar role development to 

Australia, and one participant attributed this to availability of resources:  

…pharmacists didn’t really participate on ward rounds that much [one of the clinical 

pharmacist roles], there was only one pharmacist who was just starting to do that. So, 

like there wasn’t a lot of pharmacy presence in the hospital at all, like mainly everyone 

was in the dispensary just dispensing medications. Like there wasn’t a lot of clinical 

work. (WP06)  

…Basically, the only difference is that there’s a wider variety of medication used here 

– in all the different conditions like hypertension, diabetes, there are new drugs used 

here. And also there’s more different kinds of procedures used to treat the same 

condition, probably lack of – in [de-identified country] there would be a lack of all the 

different techniques and probably lack of a lot of latest medication because of cost. 

(WT07) 
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When asked about international roles, only two participants were able to elaborate on the roles 

that should be adopted in Australia. Drawing on their knowledge and experiences, roles such 

as pharmacist prescribing (see quote by WP12 above in this section) and checking technicians 

were identified as viable opportunities for the Australian context:  

…I think that is something that could be very viable with a technicians are checking the 

technician’s dispensing rather than having a pharmacist actually check them. I think 

that would be fantastic. (WT08)  

When participants were specifically asked about their thoughts on technicians performing 

independent checks (i.e. checking technicians), this role was well received by all but one 

pharmacy technician. This participant was predominantly concerned with liability and the lack 

of remuneration associated with this task:  

…You’re liable for that, that drug going from the dispensary to the patient. If you’ve 

missed it, the doctor’s missed it, the nurse has missed it and the patient takes it, you’re 

part liable for that patient getting sick, dying. You know. As a technician, if they’re 

going to go down that route you may as well become a pharmacist… you’re just paying 

someone a lesser rate to do something that a pharmacist could already be doing?  I 

don’t know. I don’t think it’s something that they need to bring in here. (WT05)  

With the perceptions of roles obtained from both pharmacists and pharmacy support staff, the 

next section will be reporting the views of the current and desired training frameworks to 

support the mentioned roles.  
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5.4 Perception on pharmacy support staff training frameworks 

All participating pharmacy support staff had undertaken at least a certificate III, and consistent 

views were expressed about the current training frameworks and facilitators and barriers to 

further training. When participants were asked about future training frameworks both 

pharmacists and support staff agreed that there was a need for further knowledge, however had 

differing opinions on the implementation of further training.  

5.4.1 Perception of the current Australian training framework 

Despite a few participants being uncertain of the contents in current certificate-level training, 

participants from both groups generally felt that the current certificates were inadequate or 

irrelevant to the current hospital setting or routine tasks. Two pharmacists also expressed 

concern that the modules taught in the current certificates were not specific enough to 

sufficiently prepare pharmacy support staff for the hospital workforce:  

…I mean it’s pretty minimal, I’ve helped guys go through Cert III and IV and it’s you 

know…it’s like any course, it can only teach you so much and I’m sure people pick up 

a lot on the job as well. But it’s certainly not anywhere near the level that it probably 

needs to be…I think it’s a good starting point. (WP04) 

… And also practical-wise, some of the things are not practical, not a hospital… I don’t 

feel they are practical enough in a hospital pharmacy environment. (LP11) 

…like your Cert IIIs or Cert IV but even that doesn’t prepare you for a lot of this kind 

of thing… (WT11) 
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Two pharmacy support staff commented that if non-clinical roles were maintained, the current 

certification would suffice:   

…drug interactions and things like that; if you take that out of the equation then 

probably Certificate III and IV is good enough to do what the clinical technicians’ role 

are at the moment. (WT07) 

When participants were asked about further training, both pharmacists and support staff 

reported that there were no suitable options beyond Certificate IV. Even though the certificate 

training was deemed insufficient by some, most participants felt that the in-house training from 

both sites was sufficient and complemented the current certificates to support opportunities for 

advancement:   

…what they’re [pharmacy support staff] taught may not really be relevant or 100 per 

cent relevant to say pharmacy practice. Which is my understanding of what the Cert III 

and IV is; it’s quite generic … (LP22)   

…I think we tried before in the past – we say okay, these people, they have Cert IV, they 

[pharmacy support staff] can go to the ward. We [management] throw them in the deep 

end, at the end…they are not getting what they want and the pharmacists not getting 

what they want so it become a both lose-lose situation…Yeah mismatched expectations. 

So what we do now is we put it back, we set up an internal competency program so that 

we give them the – enough tool[s] to function so the pharmacist know that they can do 

it… So I think Cert III, Cert IV gives a basic knowledge but it doesn’t mean that they 

are competent. (LP11)  
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Consequently, support staff from both settings used the training provided by their employer 

(in-house training) to address these gaps. Pharmacists in the public setting had developed a 

training framework to promote consistent service provision on the wards and inventory 

management processes for their support staff. Similarly, the private hospital setting had a 

training program for their clinical technicians on how to undertake a medication history in the 

pre-surgery unit. Overall, out of the four support staff that had only completed a Certificate III, 

only one participant expressed interest in pursuing a Certificate IV in pharmacy services or 

equivalent. The facilitators that would encourage individuals to pursue further training as well 

as perceived barriers were explored.   

5.4.2 Reported facilitators and barriers in undertaking further training 

The sunburst figure (Figure 2) reflects barriers and facilitators to current and further training. 

The second and third tier of the sunburst figure represents emerging sub-themes within the 

core facilitators and barriers.  
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But just be I guess a higher-highly recognised and be able to do more of the technical, more 

of the clinical stuff. (LPSS22)  

…I guess it’s just them [support staff] being able to gain more knowledge and apply that 

knowledge in their workplace, and that I guess makes their job a bit more fulfilling possibly 

to some people. (WP06) 

The most frequently reported barriers to training were the associated time and cost. Cost to 

pursue and complete further study and at the same instance, the amount of dedicated time 

required to complete the certificate alongside other commitments such as family, were 

prevalent. The personal cost to undertake additional courses and the lack of time were attributed 

to insufficient organisational support. These barriers were recognised by pharmacists and 

support staff in both settings:  

…Well if they did not have any issues with money or time and they could take on the 

study, I’d see that they would take on that role (i.e. more study), but if they have 

family and don’t have enough time and study, I don’t think the roles would be filled. 

(WT03) 

…they [support staff] should be supported to do it in their work time as well, so they 

don’t have to take work home and study at home. And probably, I don’t know, 

increasing pay and incentives like that as well would probably help their motivations 

and things like that. (LP08)  

The lack of organisational support and course availability compounded with the limited career 

opportunities or position upon training completion were also reported as training barriers: 
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…I’m talking about a diploma, but I haven’t seen any diploma here yet. But when 

they’re talking about when you finish diploma in a sense, do you – we don’t have any 

more higher position we can go. (LPSS07) 

One participant further attributed limited organisational support to facilitate prospective 

training due to inadequate resources such as mentors, or time to release mentors:  

…They [support staff] have to have a mentor. And mentor will be people like us 

[pharmacists] but we find it very hard. We do don’t have time for them… (LP11) 

Complacency in mindset was also reported by one of the pharmacy support staff participants 

as a potential barrier in undertaking further training as well:  

A lot of the staff, the assistants in our area, have done the same thing for so long they 

probably or possibly don’t believe that they could do anything else outside of that. So 

they’re just quite comfy just plodding along… (LPSS22) 

Whilst, most participants who had completed or were in the process of completing their 

Certificate IV reported interest in obtaining training and higher qualifications, one participant 

disagreed with the need for formal qualifications. This pharmacy technician was of the opinion 

that the assessment of individual skills, attitude and performance were as important in 

considering future opportunities for pharmacy support staff, rather than solely relying on 

formal qualification:   

…I know that there are some staff members in here who don’t have any of their certificates 

but are fantastic at their jobs and I think they could advance further in their career in a 

pharmacy setting. Whereas there are some people who have done their Cert IV, you know 
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they’re offered this position, but they don’t care. And I feel that, you know, they could be 

offered to the wrong people, just based on what their previous learning has been. (WT05) 

5.4.3 Additional training requirements 

When participants were asked about their perception of the additional training needed and how 

this should be implemented, the response varied between pharmacists and support staff. The 

pharmacist group were focused on foundational skills such as calculations and literacy to 

support patient counselling:    

…potentially literacy and numeracy, those skills and around dose calculations and that 

sort of thing, and English skills, especially around counselling and things. (LP21)  

Conversely pharmacy support staff were more focused on training aligned to day-to-day duties. 

One participant stated that training should be tailored to individual circumstances with 

educational components introduced in stages:  

...I think first has to be seen who has got what kind of education and then who’s worked 

where for how long because if you have experience as well, with a little bit of education, 

you can become a great tech…like if people who want to just do imprests, okay you just 

stay on imprest… Next stage, people who like to do dispensary and…other things like 

PBS scripts, like controlled drugs, anything else … If you want to do that, you are next 

level. (LPSS21) 

However, both groups agreed that drug therapeutic knowledge tailored to the specific ward was 

essential, especially in clinical areas assigned to pharmacy technicians:  
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 …so like even the cardiac drugs and all these things, they [support staff] don’t even 

know what it’s used for, but I think it will be good it helps them to generate their interest 

in what they’re doing is to know the indication of the drugs. (LP11)  

…if you were interested in a specific department, like the cardiac wards or … 

maternity… you could hone in on you know just focussing on that sort of thing and then 

learn a little bit more and assist the pharmacist more there …like the cardiac drugs or 

you know, if orthopaedic, like you know the pain relief and you know the blood clotting 

like your Xarelto® [Rivaroxaban] and stuff like that … focus on a specific area and 

then maybe help the pharmacist out a little bit more there. (WT10) 

Other requested training by pharmacy support staff were basic disease states and drug 

formulation to complement the therapeutic content of educational modules. The knowledge of 

drugs and disease states were not only described to be helpful in the ward and advanced scope 

setting but was also reported to be informative for stock and imprest management as well. One 

participant expressed that this knowledge would assist them in understanding the significance 

of each medication in certain conditions rather than focusing on the associated cost of the 

product:  

…Covering disease states is probably handy. Obviously, it can’t be or – probably not 

too long, but enough to cover just like your basics, and like, just so that – to have an 

understanding of what it is… (LPSS12)  

...I think that there could be probably training on why some medications are used the 

way they are. You know, like some expensive things that we have to have on imprest but 

we just replace every however often it expires. Because we’re all sitting back going 
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well what’s the point in keeping this on imprest if they never use it and it only ever 

expires? … It just helps everyone to understand why something sits there and expires 

time after time after time. (LPSS23)  

Communication specific to interacting with patients and other health professionals was another 

common suggestion for further training amongst the pharmacist and pharmacy support staff 

groups. Whilst, pharmacy support staff are used to communicating with pharmacists, some 

pharmacy support staff were not confident with speaking to patients or other health 

professionals:  

… I think traditionally, they’re [support staff] used to interacting more with the 

pharmacists…but I know that the assistants will – they feel quite uncomfortable speaking 

with doctors… and feeling [un]comfortable talking – like interviewing patients, talking with 

patients… (LP13) 

I’m not as good as, you know like dealing with patients. I’m not one that’s comfortable in, 

you know, talking to the patient, having a chat to a patient about stuff. (WT05) 

In addition, a couple of pharmacists expressed that pharmacy support staff should be taught 

how to communicate effectively to obtain and convey information (i.e. general and medication 

related information):  

…Whatever they need to be taught to be able to dispense accurately and to know how to 

reconcile and just interpersonal qualities. How to communicate properly. (WP12) 

… I know the guys [pharmacy support staff]  do that all the time but, you know for looking 

at medication history, you know asking the right, what questions that should be asked and, 
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you know, just talking to people that could be quite anxious about their situation as well. 

(WP04) 

5.4.4 Future approaches to training 

The pharmacist group expressed similar views on the structure and approaches in future 

education delivery that included experiential learning similar to university placements. The 

pharmacy support staff group on the other hand group provided mixed opinions. Some 

pharmacy support staff expressed views similar to the pharmacists supporting the need for a 

structured approached that formalised their training, whilst others preferred an informal on-

the-job mentoring approach: 

… study sessions and like education sessions, they’re all provided in your credit points 

that you do as well. Like obviously, it wouldn’t be to the extent that a pharmacist do it 

but, you know like maybe having something specific. You know like the [Pharmacy] 

Guild does pharmacy assistant training like maybe another thing from like the hospital 

sector could possibly do something similar. (LPSS12) 

I don’t think even that would be enough [formalise training] … I can remember when I 

[first] started doing that job… the pharmacist would say, okay I will sit with you for 

two weeks to do this part… After I did he say, oh okay, I think you are okay to do that 

and then… I think you can do this part. And then they will, you know give more and 

more to do. So that is the kind of process. (LPSS01) 

In addition to experiential learning, the necessity for formalised training was also recognised 

by all participants as an important facet of future training approaches. The reason cited for 

formalised training were legitimising education to provide credit that could be transferred 

between educational institutions and workplaces. Other reasons in support of formalised 
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training was perceived confidence that the educational materials would be of high quality and 

facilitate consistent service delivery:  

… sometimes the assistants are only Cert III, Cert IV like in health support. But when 

you come to the real scenario of working environment, pharmacy assistant performance 

level can be very far, like can be a big difference. So every individual has no consistent 

ability to demonstrate that they are able to conduct a certain role at the same level. So 

I think the training that I really want to see is that there is some sort of – be able to help 

our assistants have the same level of competency and consistency – consistent in 

performing those competencies. (LP11)  

One participant also expressed the need for formal recognition of prior learning that would 

allow courses to be recognised and transferable between educational institutions:  

 …I did a course through the [de-identified name] University in 2001, I did the hospital 

technician’s course. There’s absolutely no history there of what I have done. They can’t 

tell me what level it is. They don’t offer anything anymore…  That’s why I gotta [got to] 

do my Cert IV, I’m doing the same work I did in 2001. (WT11) 

Participants that preferred a less formalised training approach discussed the use of mentors 

alongside periodic CPD education modules:  

…I think that the cohort of assistants that we have at the moment, they all have different 

learning styles. I think that it needs to be not just something that’s very theoretical, I 

think it needs to be something that’s also quite hands-on as well to appeal to… mentor-

type thing… (LP21) 
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The preference for a mentoring system was partly attributed to the applicability and 

incorporation of day-to-day tasks that builds confidence in the ability of support staff rather 

than didactic learning:  

… I would hope that they have someone like a key contact to go to if they’re struggling, like 

a mentor-type thing… I think the fact that they are looked at, they have that mentoring 

process and they are assessed at different points in time. There’s an action plan drawn up 

and then that, it captures those situations where someone may know everything 

theoretically and provide a really great written assessment piece but when they go out they 

have no idea really what’s going on or can’t adapt to different situations. I think that the 

crux of it, adapting to different situations. (LP21)  

With the absence of further training or qualification opportunities after certificate IV in 

pharmacy support services at the time of this study, participants who sought career progression 

looked towards in-house training for ongoing professional development: 

… I also know that we have a lot of training here. You’re never going to be as qualified 

as the next person, but there’s always like in-house training there’s always things that 

you can do to further in yourself. (WT02)  

With pharmacy support staff requesting for ongoing professional development, the perception 

of a future course such as a diploma was explored.  

5.4.5 Perception of a future course: Diploma  

The majority of participants supported the concept of additional formalised training for support 

staff, and a diploma was seen as the next practical step in career advancement. The diploma 

was perceived as an appropriate formalised approach to training that provided credibility, 
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quality and consistency in the education material delivered, especially if it was provided by a 

tertiary institution:  

… And even like a uni [university] like [de-identified name], I’d be so happy that there 

is a course, a – a proper course because most – if you think about it, most pharmacy 

assistants in Europe did their diploma course, at least four years in uni [university]. 

And here, even Year 12 or Year 10 people can get into pharmacy assistant. I’m not 

saying that they are not good, but they can be trained but the thing is there is a very 

structured training and structured competency current training in Europe and not 

here… (LP11) 

…we only have the Certificate III and IV and then there’s nothing else. So if there is 

something you know like maybe diploma or something I think maybe a lot of people 

would like to do that. (LPSS01)  

Participants also recognised that a diploma would provide an alternative pathway for pharmacy 

support staff to enter the industry or to progress towards becoming a pharmacist if they wished 

to:  

…They can go to university and become a pharmacist if you’re a technician, you can 

go into drug companies. I think that’s a different avenue, so you could be working in 

pharmacy and then decide that you want to become a drug rep for Targin® 

[Oxycodone/Naloxone] or something like that, so that’s a different sort of learning 

curve. (WT05)  
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Whilst some participants saw the diploma as the next step for pharmacy support staff career 

progression, the support from the employer or organisation was also expressed as an important 

enabler to facilitate support staff to undertake further education:  

… I think if your employer can see the benefits and potentially is willing to, you know 

help out with cost [associated with diploma], I think and, you know if people are lucky 

enough to have study leave and that sort of thing to take up the opportunity to do 

whatever course is needed I think that would be very helpful. (WP04) 

One participant also stated that while the diploma was a possible option, the diploma would 

have to be modulated in a way that was achievable and financially viable for pharmacy support 

staff to undertake:  

…I think that we need to be careful around making it too hard to achieve or difficult 

financially to obtain. I don’t think a Bachelor’s [degree] is probably necessary, but 

maybe like a diploma or something like that, and maybe have it in a stepped way that 

works the competencies in towards something at the end, like you don’t have to – you 

can get part way through it and be able to take a history or something like that, but if 

you can’t go any further from there that’s where you’re at and that’s what you can do. 

(LP21) 

The duration of two years together with a short period of work placement was identified as a 

practical and feasible way in obtaining skills for a real-world application:  

…when you’re finished those two years, you need to be probably six months on a job 

like a pre-reg to be involved in the real stuff – real day-to-day stuff because in uni – 
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and I know in my training, that wasn’t real. When you go into work, that… then this is 

real, this is what I have to deal with. (LPSS21) 

The diploma was also perceived as a plausible link to pharmacy technician registration that 

would provide an avenue for pharmacy support staff career advancement:  

… And so I think the challenge is whether the uni can, can get a course like this at the 

same time being able to – like become a requirement for registration. I think 

registration is a big part of it. (LP11) 

5.5 Pharmacy technician registration 

The majority of participants supported and expressed interest in a formal registration process 

for pharmacy support staff. Pharmacists agreed that pharmacy support staff should be conferred 

with the proper recognition that is aligned to the tasks performed by them:  

… Because the things that they [pharmacy technician] do is a lot more – I would say 

compared to AO [administration officer], AO is managing like paperwork and things 

like that but, they [pharmacy technician] do manage paperwork but also at the same 

time, they [pharmacy technician] - [do manage] some clinical aspect of things. So I think 

they [pharmacy technician] should be recognised as a registered practitioner. (LP11) 

Some participants also perceived that pharmacy technician registration would allow for mutual 

role expansion within the profession by allowing pharmacists to concentrate on extended 

clinical duties. Pharmacists viewed pharmacy technician registration as a pathway to not only 

reduce their workload but for pharmacy technicians to further develop professionally by 

undertaking additional responsibilities. One pharmacist stated that registration would extend 
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the scope of practice of pharmacy technicians and at the same time enhance their image through 

greater credibility underpinned by increased competency. This would in return increase 

efficiency in the delivery of services leading to overall better patient care: 

…I think it’s great because I’ve seen technicians work in advance[d] scope and they do 

a great job and they do like reduce the workload massively, especially in high turnover 

wards. So I think registration and for them to be professionally recognised is probably 

something that’s really great. It’ll increase their competency as well as the pharmacy 

profession…more people would be attracted to roles like this as well, which is great. 

(LP08)  

…I guess well hopefully overall would be better patient care... patients won’t have to 

wait to see the pharmacist all the time to get their information or get their care or 

whatever, or like ward staff you know even waiting for information. Like they don’t 

have to – there’s not such of a like, like a bottleneck…because some things can be taken 

over by the assistant hopefully they’ll translate to like increase efficiency and better 

hospital and patient satisfaction, like lower waiting times… (LP13) 

Participants also identified that pharmacy technician registration would provide a legal 

framework as well as consistency or standardisation in roles performed through regulated 

practice. The pharmacy support staff group also viewed pharmacy technician registration as an 

opportunity that would allow them to perform specific tasks. Pharmacy support staff also 

reflected that pharmacy registration would lead to improved credibility, greater autonomy, 

increase their self-esteem and facilitate closer working relationships with pharmacists:  

…we’d have probably a wider range of things that we could do for the pharmacist if 

we had to study more… I think we could work a lot closer with the pharmacists, 
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especially if we were out on the wards with them, and reduce you know their workload 

that way… (WT10) 

…If it meant the difference between feeling like you really mattered and feeling like you 

were just another support staff, it would probably increase productivity in the 

workplace and just that overall job satisfaction. (LPSS23) 

5.5.1 Facilitator and barriers to pharmacy technician registration  

Pharmacists and support staff considered training frameworks, competency assessment and 

formal qualifications as important facilitators in preparing prospective candidates for pharmacy 

technician registration:  

…Well if they [support staff] are sent to do proper courses and then if like they have a 

certain certificate or a degree to do where they can be registered and work as clinical 

technicians, and then depending on what limitations are, what are the boundaries that 

bound them to do that, that level of work then I think registration should be fine…Like 

if there is an exam which they can do and then they can register after completing the 

degree or certificate… (WT07) 

Another recommendation to facilitate registration of pharmacy technicians was establishment 

of an independent governing society or board that oversees and enforces professional practice 

standards. The recommendation of registration stemmed from the need for pharmacy support 

staff to fully understand their responsibilities as well as to provide an appropriate escalation 

pathway in the event an incident was to occur:   
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…They have their own body [professional body] … they are legally responsible for what 

they do… if there’s an inaccuracy error, then the technician is partly responsibly. But 

I think that’s what you need if you’re gonna [going to] expand roles. (WP12) 

Ongoing professional education was expressed as another essential facet in the facilitation of 

pharmacy technician registration: 

…it’s like [a] pharmacist, if you’re gonna [going to] take responsibility then you need 

to, you know there needs to be minimum requirements to be registered and ongoing 

requirements as well. (WP04)  

The following pharmacist summarised the process to facilitate registration and suggested 

trialling the new system to remove any potential problems:  

…legislation, yes, it’s all in black and white, you can do these duties, it’s beyond your 

scope of practice or not beyond your scope of practice, because that can nullify the 

medical legalities. Then comes – what expertise you need, what expertise you have, 

what expertise you need. And third is like the competencies you have, who is going to 

go learn that, if you just tell them one year now and you don’t do anything for three 

years, that’s not even appropriate. So you have to constantly upgrade anyone, like 

monitor what you have done is right and if they’re going in the right direction and if 

they’re not, what support do they need… you need to have pilot projects with certain – 

select people before you can actually have the whole system live, because that’s when 

you find loopholes, consequences, what problems are. (WP14) 
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Two participants did not support registration citing duplication in roles and resources. One 

pharmacy technician felt that there was a double up in checking roles which was expressed by 

the feeling of being ill-equipped to perform such roles within the current pharmacy system:  

I think it’s double handling like, if you’re going to be the checking person you should, 

you know, if you’re going to become registered you should have to do university or 

something like that. You should have a higher degree, rather than come in and do a 

weeks’ worth of training to do checking. (WT05)  

The above participant also expressed that with registration, pharmacy technicians would be 

forced to assume accountability for their own actions and felt uncomfortable with shouldering 

such responsibilities:  

…If you want to be – that’s why I haven’t become a pharmacist, because you know that 

is a big step that you have to take you know. You’re liable for that, that drug going from 

the dispensary to the patient. (WT05)  

The same technician also felt that it was unfair for support staff to pay for indemnity insurance 

and registration for an existing role within the profession:  

…I don’t think we should need it [pharmacy technician registration]. I don’t think you 

should have to pay for something that you’re already doing. I mean if you’ve got to pay 

for that then you may as well get the pharmacist doing it. Like they’ve already paid for 

their registration. I don’t see why a technician then needs to, to do it… (WT05) 

The sentiment of not having to pay for an existing role was also shared by a pharmacist who 

felt that it was unnecessary and unjust within the context of the current pharmacy support staff 

pay rates for pharmacy technicians to be paying for their registration:   
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…is it actually fair to charge them [pharmacy technicians] you know pharmacy rates 

or pharmacist rates for indemnity insurance, given their [pharmacy technicians] 

current pay scale, that’s you know something we need to look at. Or I think will need 

to be looked at least, so therefore no. They [pharmacy technicians] should not be 

charged for registration. (WP01) 

The above pharmacist also felt that the current responsibility arrangements (i.e. pharmacists 

assuming ultimate responsibility) would allow pharmacy technicians to take on higher duties 

without having to undergo separate registration processes. This pharmacist believed that 

guidelines utilising CPD would suffice for pharmacy support staff to progress professionally 

without the need of any legal frameworks: 

So setting guidelines but not actually setting down laws that you know, in order to be, 

sort of clinically screening technicians, or higher, like you know and my ideal 

technician you need to actually meet, you needn’t to actually be registered. It’s more 

for guidelines saying, as long as you complete maybe X amount of CPD points a year 

or X amount of hours of work with a pharmacist, and you meet the education guidelines 

then you are technically considered a technician. (WP01) 

5.6 Internal and external barriers and facilitators to further training 

 When participants expressed their views on the barriers and facilitators to role 

expansion and further training, there was emphasis on the more external factors of cost and 

time as both facilitators and barriers. In response to the future direction of the profession, one 

participant did not view the pharmacy profession as progressing and expressed the lack of job 
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satisfaction within the profession, which was not attributed to any external factor. As a result, 

internal barriers and facilitators were further scrutinised and identified within the results: 

… I’m not very happy with the work that I’m doing, it’s not that I hate the profession, I 

just think that there’s something better that I could be doing with my time, something 

that I’ll probably enjoy more, and pharmacy isn’t actually giving me that sort of 

satisfaction that I’m looking for in life… (WP01) 

This internal component was also identified by other participants, particularly around the 

mindset of support staff in undertaking further training as seen in section 5.4.2. Consequently, 

building on from the sunburst diagram in Figure 2, the relationship between the internal and 

external components were further studied and split into their respective components. By using 

the NVivo® 11 software, a mind-map (Figure 3) was generated outlining the three most 

common overlapping themes reported by the participants: cost, time and organisational support. 

Most of the barriers and facilitators connected back to the organisational support theme. Figure 

3 revealed that out of the four linkages, three of the external factors (i.e. cost, time, and lack of 

course availability) reported by the participants can be addressed through the third overlapping 

theme of organisational support. The directions of the arrows in Figure 3 demonstrates the 

possible causality between themes. Taking the internal facilitator component in the diagram as 

an example of explanation and navigation: professional autonomy, an important motivator for 

progression, was reported as a way to increase credibility (i.e. public confidence). This in return 

may cause a sense of empowerment to perform better at tasks leading to increased confidence 

by the individual or acquiring trust from their employer, which facilitates them to obtain their 

desired job or to keep their existing job (i.e. job security). Further examples of this internal 

nature were highlighted in the data with some participants expressing the need to be 
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acknowledged. This further accentuates the humanistic element of the facilitators and barriers 

that is reflected through an internal component: 

I suppose it would be recognition for knowing that what you’re doing is important – 

just as important as a pharmacist… it’s kind of that recognition that you’re not just a 

nobody, like you have done something to get to where you are. And that’s important… 

(WT02)  

…besides the obvious of the pay and the recognition … you feel better… you’re feeling 

like you’d achieve something and you’re being acknowledged for it. (WT11) 

As a result, the connectivity and relationship between the internal and external components 

will be further discussed in the discussion section below.  
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5.7 Perception on the pharmacy profession 

Most participants felt that the pharmacy profession was able to expand and move in a positive 

direction in the future with appropriate network support with relation to training and ongoing 

professional development. Pharmacists in both sectors felt that the pharmacy profession has a 

pertinent and evolving role, especially within the hospital setting:  

I see that hospital pharmacy it’s advancing all the time. For example, some of our 

pharmacists are working on looking into pharmacist prescribing; another pharmacist 

is looking into pharmacists ordering for therapeutic drug monitoring etc. It’s constantly 

advancing and changing but also in a very good and exciting way. (LP22) 

I think there’s a, still a respect from, from the public and like places like hospitals that, 

you know pharmacy can add value to what they are doing... I’m optimistic… (WP04) 

Whilst these positive views were at times tempered, both pharmacists and support staff 

recognised the impact of technological advancement on their everyday duties. Whilst 

convenient, participants across both groups were mindful of the prospect that positions and 

opportunities could be replaced with the same technology:  

… if you put in a pharmacy like robot in a pharmacy that takes away a lot of the… roles 

away from that staff that are in like in a community pharmacy. So I guess the 

advancement in the next couple of years, could take that role away from the 

pharmacists. (WT03) 
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However, despite the increased reliance on technology, some participants were still optimistic 

and perceived that pharmacists were still required to provide the personal aspects to the 

profession:  

So, there’ll be sort of quite a bit of work taken away [by digitalisation] but still, as one-

to do with the patient it would be, it is more of a pharmacist’s role to do because every 

patient will need a professional to look after them. (WT07) 

Look I think it’s gonna [going to] become more lean, in times especially with robotics 

and what not. And you know new roles, I think the workforce will be more efficient but 

will be smaller…ultimately in a perfect world where you know there’d be roles where 

people are renumerated through, you know working somewhere that, for counselling 

for imparting their knowledge and educating people more so than just giving stuff and 

hoping for the best… (WP04) 

Technicians, however, recognised that future models of practice would be reliant on pharmacy 

technicians running the dispensary so that pharmacists can focus on more advanced clinical 

roles:  

...if we get the training or more training or get more higher position, in the future 

probably pharmacy only need one pharmacist. Yeah, then the pharmacy technician can 

do the daily, the basic daily job. And for ward we do the – we can, for instance, no more 

like inpatient supply, we can check the chart, we can do the patients – their medication 

history, its simple, its daily job. Yeah – pharmacists can do the more clinical things. 

(LPSS07) 
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I think that is something that could be very viable with a technician; are checking the 

technician’s dispensing rather than having a pharmacist actually check them…they 

[pharmacist] will be able to just spend more time with patients. Pick up more on you 

know medication errors, spend more time looking at the charts … (WT08)  

Pharmacy support staff also perceived greater responsibility and accountability in the future as 

roles evolved to ensure standardisation in service delivery:  

I guess we’d have a little bit more accountability, because you have to prove that you’re 

maintaining your skills and you’re doing all the right things… whereas at the moment 

it’s just not there. Like you could line up five assistants and the standard of work each 

one provides would vary greatly. So I think, in that respect, that accountability and 

saying that these are your core – this is what you should be performing at, yeah that 

would definitely help. (LPPS23)  

Whilst, the majority of participants were optimistic about the profession, one pharmacist 

perceived limited employment opportunities and remuneration in the private setting:   

I cannot see a pharmacist, you know, sort of progressing very quickly in the private 

sector, mainly because of the saturation… I think the pay is just a bit behind or lagging 

behind the public sector…  find pharmacy fairly unattractive considering the amount 

of you know study and effort. (WP01) 

5.7.1 Evolving roles for hospital pharmacists 

With the future workforce being more heavily relied on support staff, participants were asked 

about the more advanced roles pharmacists may be able to perform in the future. One common 
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theme identified across both settings was the involvement of pharmacists in more collaborative 

research to solve wider issues:  

…like you could be a person into de-prescribing, you could be a person more into 

collaborative research, like you could be on senior roles where you would do state-

wide clinical meetings where you would want collaborative researchers and three 

hospitals coming together with the same motive to deal with some problems… (WP14) 

Other perceived roles for pharmacists were to assume educator roles to educate not only 

patients but other health professionals as well:  

I think we could, assume like an educator’s role where you can like hold information 

sessions for the patients and just tell them more about, the like medications that they 

might most commonly be using on that ward or something. Or maybe, like working with 

nurses to see, like if they don’t understand certain things then they could also just share 

their knowledge with them. (WP06)  

…on every ward there’ll be a pharmacist booked in to do a talk on medication safety 

and the role of the pharmacist… a lot of nurses that may have known where to find 

pharmacy information in the paper world, they don’t know where that’s now translated 

into the digital world … pharmacists will have education sessions for the patients like 

on lung medicines or heart medicines in particular and they have like a group education 

session. (LP13) 

By citing recent legislation changes allowing pharmacist vaccinations, one pharmacist 

expressed hope of pharmacists expanding their scope of practice to prescribing:  
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I guess like prescribing for simple ailments, maybe a pharmacist can do, I think proper 

prescriber with limits… allowing pharmacists who are trained… to prescribe certain 

medications… more and more pharmacists are becoming more involved in clinical 

decision making… so I think it’s heading in a positive direction where we’re … allowed 

to do more than we used to like now we are able to administer vaccinations … (WP06) 

While both pharmacist and pharmacy support staff were filled with optimism, one pharmacist 

was cautious about the potential resistance that the profession might meet if pharmacists were 

to expand on certain future roles:   

So we become supplementary or independent prescribers – given a diagnosis by a 

doctor, a pharmacist should be, have the knowledge and skill to be able to prescribe, 

and that will take a massive change in the AMA [Australian Medical Association] to 

accept it. Because you’re taking some of the money away from, people going to their 

GPs. (WP12) 

Whilst not explicitly asked, the response of WP12 had led to the exploration for emerging 

themes within the dataset.  

5.7.2 The perceived capacity and hierarchical status within the pharmacy 

profession  

Exploration of potential future roles revealed possible influence from internal and external 

hierarchical structures or participant perceptions of these. Perceptions of hierarchy within the 

pharmacy profession (i.e. internal) were observed mainly in a few pharmacy support staff 

participants within the private setting. Two support staff attributed these perceptions to 

pharmacists exerting educational grounds to justify and defend roles, which in return gave 
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pharmacy support staff a perception of hierarchical superiority between pharmacists and 

support staff: 

…like places I worked at previously, a lot of pharmacist… played more on their 

hierarchy, like that they are better because they studied longer. Which is fine it’s true, 

they do know a lot more than say a pharmacy tech. (WT13) 

I think maybe they do feel threatened. Yes. And they just feel that because they 

[pharmacy support staff] haven’t done their degree that they’re not entitled to have the 

rights to do the role essentially of a pharmacist if they are not a pharmacist. (WT08) 

Another pharmacy technician attributed the hierarchical difference due to the lack of trust 

between pharmacy support staff and pharmacists:  

…some of the older ones [pharmacists] may feel that they want to take more ownership 

of the work you know they seem very traditional. But again, I’ve encountered a few 

younger people too who, for different reasons I think just prefer to do it themselves. 

You know they hover and make sure you, you know, you sort of go well why am I doing 

it, when you’re doing it all again after me? You know. Maybe they just like to double 

check it you know. I think possible the younger pharmacist might have a bit of trust 

issue or some of them, a bit superior. (WT11) 

Despite a couple of opposing opinions from support staff, many pharmacy support staff 

participants did not perceive any challenges or hierarchical struggles with pharmacy support 

staff encroaching into the pharmacist realm. Some participants did express however if there 

were to be any hierarchical struggles it would likely be generational in nature where older 

pharmacists are set in their ways:   
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I don’t think any of them [pharmacists] would have toes stepped on by us you know 

helping them more. They always are so busy… Maybe like the older generation 

pharmacists might struggle with it… (WT10) 

…I would have thought that it was the other way around, that pharmacists set in their 

ways have a very clear idea of what they’re used to and don’t like change. Whereas the 

younger ones I think… they don’t know any different, I think they’d be more welcome, 

welcoming of it [any help by the pharmacy support staff]. (WP12) 

Pharmacists did not perceive any hierarchical threat from pharmacy support staff. The majority 

of participants supported the move and expansion of roles within the profession:  

All pharmacists – all ward pharmacists love what the technicians do. They do have 

complete faith in them ’cause you – once you get into that role they do undergo a lot of 

training and they actually sometimes even take better histories than we do… I haven’t 

come across anyone actually who’s resistant to that. They’re really appreciative. 

(LP08) 

Whilst, the pharmacist group were supportive of change, the current model relied heavily on 

the pharmacist assuming responsibility of their pharmacy support staff and building that trust:  

…you would hope there wouldn’t be any resentment from people that, other technicians 

that aren’t further in their skills in that way. So still need to be like a good work 

atmosphere, for one. Pharmacists would have to be supportive of it, in general. And not 

feel that they’re, sort of the technicians are impinging on their territory. (WP12)  

I think it’s a lot to do with trust and we have assistant[s] that are very, very good and 

we can trust for everything, but we have an assistant that may not be… controlled drugs 
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go missing and things like that we are accountable for. Not them. So, we feel that we 

need to be able to trust someone before we actually delegate it. (LP11)  

Some pharmacy support staff expressed understanding for pharmacists concerns and did not 

attribute it to any hierarchical struggle:  

…Not so much threatened but, more so like because they [pharmacists] sign their name 

on everything… if something goes wrong it falls on them. So that’s probably like one 

kind of barrier, which I can understand. ’Cause at the end of the day, it’s their 

registration that they’re putting on the line. So like I think that’s probably more so a 

barrier than the threatened side of it… (LPSS12) 

Instead of a hierarchical difference between pharmacy support staff and pharmacists, most 

participants felt that hierarchical dissent came from their peers quoting insecurities and going 

for the same opportunities: 

Maybe like I’m not secure in my job; this that and the other. Those kind of things like 

that. Like I know that there’s people here that have more qualifications than I do, and 

it’s like, well, maybe I’m not needed because they’re more qualified. (WT02) 

Similar to how some of the pharmacy support staff viewed hierarchical differences with their 

pharmacist colleagues, external hierarchical influence involving interprofessional status with 

physicians was mainly seen within the pharmacist group. Pharmacists perceived that physicians 

would be against pharmacist advancement, citing remuneration as well as the medical 

profession reluctance to relinquish some of their roles as some of the common reasons:  
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I think pharmacists can always do more. Yeah, we, as they [pharmacy support staff] 

advance, pharmacist advances roles but it’s more like whether – like for example, the 

medical profession will let – let go of their – some of their roles, yeah… (LP11) 

5.8 Overall interpretation  

 In summary, the data obtained were from participants of different settings, varying 

experiences, background, age-group, and industries. The perceived core duties of the 

participants were in-line with international scope of practice of medication supply and 

management, with some administrative tasks such prescription management for supply or 

reimbursement by the health provider. Participants from both sites were also assisting on the 

wards and performing technical or administrative tasks in a clinical setting, such as inpatient 

supply and assisting in obtaining information for medication histories. Participants from both 

settings expressed the desire for greater responsibility and role expansion, with all pharmacist 

participants supporting this.  

 On the topic of training framework, all participants felt that there was a need for further 

training, with views of further certification or educational framework development. Mixed 

methods for further training were expressed with a mixture of didactic and hands-on training. 

The participants also viewed the diploma course as the next step in progressing the pharmacy 

support staff profession that could be formalised or linked to pharmacy technician registration. 

However, the participants also expressed the absence of such courses or organisation in 

streamlining the process.  

 With participants expressing that higher certification levels, registration, and 

responsibility would increase credibility, recognition, autonomy, remuneration, and job 
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satisfaction, there were opposing views attributed to the lack of time and additional expenses 

as main barriers in undertaking further training. With copious amount of data obtained from 

the participants, the next section will be linking and discussing the data. From the extracted 

data, the three main themes identified for discussion were around the roles, definition and the 

relationship between the facilitators and barriers.   
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Chapter 6 - Discussion 

The pharmacy profession is bracing for further changes with the emergence of more 

specialised clinical roles and newer roles associated with technological advancement, such as 

informatics and robotics.148-152 It has been recognised in this study that the development of 

roles and training frameworks will continue to evolve to suit the emerging demands of the 

industry. Key findings of this study included lack of clarity and consistency in the definition 

and application of pharmacy support roles nationally, as well as the need for further training to 

supplement the current Australian certificates. Whilst it was acknowledged by both 

pharmacists and support staff that the current pharmacy support staff role is primarily within 

the scope of dispensing and inventory management, participants showed confidence in the 

capability of pharmacy support staff to perform more complex tasks in the future, such as 

research and risk stratification tasks. 

Streamlined approaches in the implementation of newer roles and associated training 

for pharmacy support staff were also identified in the face of ongoing evolution of support staff 

role advancement. Key differences in policies and procedures, system management, and cost 

saving measures associated with the training and roles of pharmacy support staff were noted 

between the public and private hospital settings. The public setting had more governing 

measures in place such as boundaries set to differentiate the level of responsibilities between 

pharmacy assistants and pharmacy technicians. Due to the difference in needs and 

administrative style, it was noticed that the roles of pharmacy support staff across both settings 

varied. It was also observed that while the government sector had different governing processes 

and style that restricted some of the roles such as pharmacy support staff calling patients to 

obtain an unverified medication history for a pharmacist, it was the same processes that 

provided clearer guidance to the scope of practice within the organisation outlining the exact 

duties for their pharmacy support staff. Thus, while both settings have their merits and 
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weaknesses, the public setting provided more structure with the boundaries in place acting as 

the initial step in role definition and training needs.    

In addition to more policies and procedures, the public setting also seemed to be better 

resourced when compared to the private setting. This was evident by the introduction of 

technological advancements such as the Pyxis® machine and the use of an electronic progress 

notes to record patient details which were absent from the private hospital site at the time of 

data collection. Another observation between the different settings was the organisational pay 

scale structure. In the public setting it was observed that there was a direct correlation with the 

level of responsibilities to their pay scale level (i.e. OO3 and OO4), with pharmacy support 

staff assuming more responsibility as they progress through the ranks. Despite having a clinical 

technician role separating the general and advanced roles, there was no clear indication if there 

was a correlation of remuneration to the level of responsibility assumed in the private setting. 

Furthermore, the private setting was more task focussed and did not differentiate between the 

levels of responsibilities as long as the tasks were completed. This approach could be a strategy 

employed by the private setting in managing resources by ensuring tasks are completed in the 

most economical means. However, while task focussed systems may increase efficiency, the 

basic and advanced roles/positions could gradually blend into one resulting in support staff 

feeling uninspired to advance due to the lack of incentivised motivators.153  

Despite the differences in funding and management systems across both settings, there 

were reported common barriers and facilitators such as the lack of organisation support to 

facilitate training for role advancement. Consequently, the next section will discuss the 

observations and lessons learnt from both settings, such as evolving roles, the need for 

consistent role definition, and the relationship between the reported facilitators and barriers.  
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6.1 The evolution of roles   

 With dispensing and inventory management being the cornerstone of the current roles 

of the industry, pharmacy support staff are an integral part of the pharmacy profession.18 Whilst 

the dispensing and inventory management roles are widely accepted by pharmacists and 

pharmacy support staff, it has been generally recognised by participants that pharmacy support 

staff were capable to take on more advanced roles.26 When the cluster of general, advanced, 

future and international roles were mapped, it can be seen that there is an ever-changing 

movement and addition of roles and tasks within the industry that keeps on adding to the 

existing roles. This is seen in the international arena; despite having technicians checking 

prescriptions, the original main duties of dispensing and inventory control were still 

maintained.13, 26, 39, 45 With the emergence of newer or future roles that are deemed as advanced 

today, the very same roles would be considered as general roles in the future. This indicates 

that the current ‘advanced roles’ could be considered as a transitory phase between general and 

future roles, with general roles eventually encompassing all role types. Subsequently, it can 

then be assumed that roles within the profession are not static and that the dynamic nature of 

this requires flexibility to meet the emerging needs of the workplace as seen internationally 

with accuracy checking technicians.   

  The evolution of roles was evident in this study through rich data in the descriptions 

of future roles provided by pharmacists and pharmacy support staff. Pharmacy support staff 

were able to provide detailed accounts of tasks that extended beyond dispensing or inventory 

work, when compared to the pharmacists. This possibly stemmed from a lack of awareness of 

these roles amongst some of the pharmacists interviewed which could be a reflection of 

immersion in their own clinical roles. Another possible explanation could also be with 

repetition and dedicated time, pharmacy support staff are able to fully immerse in these tasks 
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that may lead to them performing the associated tasks better than pharmacists which in return 

confers familiarity that builds confidence and processes.90, 94  

6.2 The need for consistent role definition  

 In addition to the evolving roles, the devolvement of roles from pharmacist to pharmacy 

support staff may be confusing without clear definition in titles and scope of practice for 

pharmacy support staff. This was first identified when pharmacy assistant and pharmacy 

technician titles were used interchangeably within the public and private settings. The public 

hospital had more pharmacy assistants compared to the private setting who had more 

participants self-identifying as pharmacy technicians. Whilst both settings had different titles 

for support staff assisting on the wards (i.e. clinical technician and advanced scope pharmacy 

technician), it was assumed that the private sector had more qualified support staff and were 

performing more complex roles. However, overall pharmacy support staff across both settings 

had similar pharmacy qualifications and roles.  

 The need for consistency in role definition was also evident when more advanced roles 

encompassing technical tasks within a clinical setting were explored. Whilst, it has been long 

perceived within the industry that pharmacy technicians in Australia were able to perform 

advanced roles such as collating pathological results, checking patient drawers for medication 

inpatient resupply, and assist in the discharge process, these roles were perceived differently 

between private and public hospital participants.36 This was highlighted in the advanced role 

result section (section 5.3.2), that found pharmacy support staff performing similar advanced 

roles differently. For example, support staff in the private setting could phone patients to obtain 

an unverified medication history prior to coming into hospital but were unable to independently 

resupply patient medication on the wards. The opposite was then observed in the public setting 

where technicians were not able to phone patients directly to obtain a medication history, 
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however had the autonomy to resupply inpatient medication by checking individual patient 

medication lockers. The result of the lack of definition and inconsistency in roles saw pharmacy 

support staff from both settings sharing aspiring views to perform the roles undertaken in the 

other setting. This desire could stem from the innate human nature of wanting things one does 

not currently possess, or simply due to the desire to trial a new method for better efficacy.154 

However, regardless of the reasons, consistency in role definition and training would ensure 

that pharmacy support staff are familiar with and can perform the same tasks efficiently.  

 At the time of this study being conducted, the only standardised training framework 

available was the certificate III and IV in pharmacy support services or its equivalent. However, 

despite the availability of these national certificates, most participants felt that this training was 

insufficient and impractical in preparing the support staff for current roles let alone growing 

demands. This suggests that the current certifications are not necessarily appropriate for 

advanced scope or for future role expansion. Hence, organisations across Australia are 

anecdotally performing in-house training to supplement these perceived deficiencies. Whilst, 

there has been research conducted in Australia to explore the role expansion of pharmacy 

support staff, the lack of a governing body overseeing this process has led to a lack of 

standardisation and cohesiveness within the profession.94, 155 Although the SHPA have 

published guidelines outlining the titles and roles for pharmacy support staff, it is unknown if 

these standards are widely accepted in the community pharmacy sector as well.112 This in return 

may lead to inefficient use of resources with different organisations possibly conducting similar 

research simultaneously. As such, a centralised approach to the education for pharmacy support 

staff coupled with governing bodies may be warranted to not only standardise and regulate 

future training and roles within the industry, but to also ensure effective collaborative work 

that could confer public confidence. 
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 In addition to presenting a united front to lobby for the interest of members, governing 

bodies would ensure credibility in training that would reinforce the standardisation of processes 

and roles.156 The standardisation in processes and roles would ultimately benefit companies by 

reducing cost and time in training an individual as seen through the accreditation and/or 

credentialing processes internationally.157-159 The idea of a governing body for pharmacy 

support staff was deemed highly favourable by most participants, particularly in relation to 

consistency of service delivery post-certification and pharmacy technician registration. The 

theme of governing bodies expressed by the participants could be further divided into two 

phases. The first phase is the need for a governing body at the qualifying stage to streamline 

education syllabus. It was perceived by study participants that standardised learning would 

allow prospective students to progress and that this would enable education providers to assess 

and confer recognition of prior learning. This in return would assist educators to engage 

prospective students at the appropriate level while keeping them motivated.160 The second 

phase of the identified theme was the need for a regulatory body post-certification that oversees 

the standards of practice and legal frameworks that ensures the quality and consistency of 

training and roles within the pharmacy support staff workforce. Additionally, learning from the 

Canadian model, governing bodies should also possess jurisdictions at a national level to ensure 

that the transferability of training and skills is upheld without having to undertake further 

qualifications. 59, 61, 62 

  Whilst there were differences in opinion on the delivery of support staff training 

frameworks by study participants, the content of the training frameworks as well as the 

administrative body to run these courses were similar across both participant groups. Despite 

all educational degrees in Australia (i.e. certificates to degrees) being required to meet the 

standards set by the Australian Qualification Framework (AQF), pharmacy council and the 

Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA), qualifications delivered by 
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universities may be perceived to be more prestigious as    compared to that offered by Technical 

and Further Education (TAFE) institutions.107, 161 Study participants perceived that if tertiary 

institutions such as universities were to administer these qualifications, the qualification would 

be credible, consistent and transferable. At the time of data collection, pharmacy support staff 

may have expressed these views due to the feeling of hopelessness and lack of career 

progression after completing a certificate IV in pharmacy services or equivalent. With most of 

the participants requesting a diploma pathway, the University of Tasmania currently offers a 

Diploma of Pharmacy Studies that acts like a bridging course with an emphasis on preparing 

an individual for the first year of their undergraduate pharmacy studies.106  Thus, while this is 

an option for pharmacy support staff to progress, it would be interesting to review the uptake 

of this diploma offer as it does not act as an exit point for pharmacy support staff to stay as 

pharmacy technicians.  

 The sub-theme of maintenance of consistency and quality of services post-certification 

was also reflected in the data with participants expressing familiar views to that of the current 

pharmacists’ situation. Hence, by utilising the pharmacists’ model (i.e. internship, registration 

and compulsory CPD) as an example, it was suggested that pharmacy technicians should follow 

a similar process by undertaking placements as part of their qualification that would lead to 

professional registration.162 Also citing current pharmacists’ annual CPD requirements, it was 

expressed that similar methods should be enacted to ensure pharmacy technicians are upskilled 

with the current knowledge post-certification as well.163  

 Whilst most participants believed that pharmacy technician registration would be a step 

forward in ensuring service consistency, both pharmacists and pharmacy support staff had 

slightly differing views on pharmacy technician registration. Pharmacy support staff believed 

that pharmacy technician registration would lead to an increase in remuneration, credibility, 

autonomy, and career progression with expansion of roles seen internationally.22, 164, 165 Even 
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though pharmacists agreed with the pharmacy support staff group in every aspect, the greatest 

perceived benefit of pharmacy technician registration was the ability to delegate more tasks to 

pharmacy support staff without having to assume responsibility for their actions. Building from 

the pharmacists example stated above (i.e. pharmacists model), upon successful completion of 

board exams and internship requirements, pharmacists are required to register with the 

pharmacy board which ensures the consistent delivery of services through defined standards 

set by the AHPRA.166, 167 Study participants have suggested that AHPRA who oversees the 

registration of health practitioners in Australia to possibly develop guidelines and standards for 

pharmacy technician registration.  

 With the majority of participants supportive of governing bodies within the educational 

and legal setting, there were also issues of duplication and involuntary assumption of liability 

raised by two participants. Whilst the concerns of the two participants can be addressed through 

detailed definition with graded levels for pharmacy support staff as seen with the UK and USA 

model (e.g. entry, advanced and specialist), which could provide clearer definition and 

guidance around roles and responsibilities, there is a deeper underlying cause that may have 

caused these perceptions. Both participants did not see a bright future within the pharmacy 

industry. When this discontent was further scrutinised, the common underlying theme from 

this perception were mainly attributed to not being adequately remunerated for the level of 

responsibility given, which was a concern identified by other participants. The perception of 

these two participants highlighted that, whilst other participants had expressed the desire for 

registration and greater responsibility as means of legitimising the role of pharmacy support 

staff, the majority of participants were unaware of the professional indemnity implication and 

requirements as seen with a registered status in the UK and Canada.168, 169  The views of these 

two participants also highlighted whilst, the rest of the participants expected an increase in 
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recognition and remuneration with higher certification and greater accountability, this may not 

necessarily be the case.   

As a result, to better understand the viewpoints of participants, the next section will be 

discussing the interconnectedness of the facilitators and barriers, and its impact on professional 

advancement.  

6.3 The relationship between facilitators and barriers  

 Initially, it would seem that the solution to the identified barriers were essentially the 

facilitators. However, there were barriers that could not be addressed through external 

facilitators such as money (i.e. cost) and time, as shown in Figure 3. To explain these two 

external perceptions, one would first have to understand the negative connotation associated 

with cost and time. The negative perception associated with cost in this study was mainly 

associated with low wages, which if coupled with added expenses of paying for 

additional/further education to progress, would be an added burden on participants.158 

   Time on the other hand was perceived to be a juggle between family and employment 

commitments. Whilst, there is nothing much that can be done in relieving family commitments, 

participants viewed that organisations could either pay for the course or provide paid time-off 

during working hours to pursue work related training rather than at the individual’s expense.  

The ‘lack of resources for mentors’ was also an attribute to the lack of organisational support, 

with mentors not being given time-off during working hours to train support staff. The 

perceived barrier of ‘lack of course availability’ could be considered resolved with the 

introduction of a diploma course by the University of Tasmania for pharmacy support staff 

which was introduced in 2020.106 However there are still indirect organisational elements such 

as the lack of mentors that could potentially influence this perceived barrier.  
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 In an ideal world the key to answering the cost and time conundrum lies in the 

organisational support theme. If organisations can provide monetary support by means of a pay 

rise or subsidy in paying for education modules this could alleviate the barrier of cost. 

Organisations could also provide indirect monetary incentives such as paid time-off for support 

staff to pursue higher qualifications, or for mentors to assist with training support staff, hence 

addressing the perceived ‘lack of time.’ With appropriate organisational incentives, employees 

may be more inclined to offer further collegial support that may in return address the perceived 

problem of inadequate mentors. It is also perceived that when organisations band collectively 

as a single entity, they would have better negotiation capabilities and influence in addressing 

the perceived ‘lack of course availability’ by approaching the educational institutions directly. 

Organisations are also responsible for their own staff recruitment and employment; if more 

advanced scope positions were generated, this would in return lead to better job security for 

pharmacy support staff that would address the perceived barrier of ‘limited job opportunities.’ 

Whilst, to a certain extent, organisations have control over the time and financial component 

of their employees, private companies or government institutions are often required to manage 

their resources efficiently to ensure sustainability. This responsibility however does not remain 

solely on the organisations, but also with individuals who have a part to play. Figure 3 depicts 

the reflexivity of this relationship with the internal facet playing a role in the facilitator and 

barriers of career progression within the industry. 

 Internal facilitators such as professional autonomy and increased credibility are known 

motivators towards better work performance, job satisfaction, organisational commitment and 

a sense of empowerment.170, 171 These intrinsic motivators are inherent and stem from within 

an individual in terms of wanting to progress and do better.171, 172 Research has demonstrated 

that these intrinsic motivators are sustained from the experience of satisfaction from an activity 

that enhances work performance.171 Internal facilitators such as a sense of empowerment could 
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potentially play a role in the creation of prospective employment opportunities by exerting 

control and influences that may affects one’s life, organisational function and quality of life 

within the community.173  

 Whilst internal motivators may be an impetus for growth within the pharmacy 

profession, the contrary may be the case with internal barriers causing more harm than good. 

One study participant eluded that one of the barriers to professional progression is a complacent 

mindset with unmotivated individuals undertaking further studies for the sake of keeping a job 

rather than for further individual growth. This in return could possibly lead to feelings of 

jealousy and unhealthy competition that is counterproductive to the progression of the 

profession. Whilst, this may be true and was felt by some study participants, it was unsure how 

relevant or accurate these perceptions were without directly confronting the individual at the 

time.  

 Putting the notion of the perceived complacency aside, it was found that mindset or 

attitude can influence the facilitators and barriers within the profession. This was seen with the 

perception of hierarchy when there were reported perceptions of the lack of trust and 

pharmacists exerting rank on pharmacy support staff due to the differences in education level. 

A couple of pharmacy support staff also expressed that hierarchy could also be due to 

pharmacists feeling insecure with pharmacy support staff taking on board some of their roles. 

However, this was not the case when this belief was explored with the pharmacists. Pharmacists 

were amenable to passing tasks and roles to pharmacy support staff, however, were concerned 

about the legal implication of assuming liability for the actions of others. Comparable 

perceptions were also seen with the pharmacist group when a couple of participants expressed 

similar hierarchical obstacles and insecurities from physicians as justifications to the lack of 

pharmacist role advancement. These perceptions are commonly seen in interprofessional 

misunderstanding, predominantly due to the lack of understanding and appreciation of the roles 
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performed that can be overcome through collaborative team-based approaches.174, 175  Whilst, 

there might be some truth to these perceptions, the pharmacists who expressed such views may 

have misconceptions parallel to that of the pharmacy support staff.176 Similarly, there may be 

a lack of understanding of the legal frameworks and actual intention of the medical profession, 

leading to a possible misunderstanding on pharmacist role advancement. This highlights the 

need to explore better communication channels within and outside the profession to address 

any potential conflicts or misconceptions.   

 As a result, one may enquire about the impact and relevancy of the perception of 

hierarchy on the ‘mindset’ theme. When both themes of hierarchy and mindset were compared, 

there was a common denominator attributed to the lack of professional reflection from within 

the industry. This is not a unique human characteristic; human nature tends to fault an external 

source rather than reflecting and changing from within.177, 178 This observation was also 

inferred in an article by Rosenthal and colleagues (2010); the pharmacy culture may be the 

ultimate barrier to pharmacy practice change.30 In other words, the true barrier to professional 

progression stems from within the profession itself with the mindset of waiting for change 

rather than coming together to create the change.  

6.4 Moving forward  

 Overall, learning from the international arena there were similarities between systems 

however there is no one system that fits all on the global stage. As a result, based on the 

perceptions obtained from the participants, it seems that the Australian pharmacy profession 

requires a model that balances professional and legal expectations with the current perception 

of the profession. One way to balance the needs and expectations of participants with the 

practicality of the current system is to possibly have a mixture of system that interweaves the 

similar structure of certification in NZ and the accreditation component of the USA system.   
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 By learning from these two systems, one suggestion may to possibly consider a mix 

method of registration with the introduction of micro-credentialing. Micro-credentialing is a 

flexible and cost-effective method of building and addressing gaps in the current industry 

education pathways through individualised professional development that suits both the need 

of the organisation and practitioner.179, 180 With the participants identifying cost and time as 

major barriers, the modular approach of micro-credentialing allows the prospective student to 

choose and complete the relevant or desired educational module into smaller components, 

rather than completing a certificate at once, enabling participants to manage their time better.180 

The modular approach also addresses the cost factor raised by the participants. With a modular 

approach, micro-credentialing could be used to accrue modules to form a broader certificate 

with participants only paying for the modules undertaken.180 With the intrinsic barriers of cost 

and time addressed, micro-credentialing could also assist organisations by developing modules 

that addresses industry gaps.179 With educational modules more manageable and cost effective, 

realistic opportunities for paid professional leave or courses may be realised without 

compromising profits or work productivity. 

 The modular approach could also be developed to tailored specific registration 

associated with certain educational modules as seen in the USA model (i.e. checking, 

compounding), rather than as a broader registration for pharmacy technicians. Another facet 

from a personal level that could be addressed was the motivation and bridging of mindset of 

practitioners as discussed in the earlier sections above. With educational courses being more 

manageable, participants would be more engaged and inclined to seek information.181 Hence, 

possibly enabling a smoother transition to mandatory CPD or registration possible.  

 Thus, although participants have concentrated on intrinsic and external barriers such as 

time, cost and organisational support, micro-credentialing could also provide a way forward as 

a bridge in implementing registration for pharmacy support staff. As discussed above, with 
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participants not having considered the implications of professional indemnity and requirements, 

micro-credentials could be used to gradually introduce these concepts whilst addressing 

participants’ concerns.  
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Chapter 7 - Strengths and limitations 

At the beginning of this study, there was limited research on career progression and 

advanced roles for pharmacy support staff within an Australian context. However, over the 

three years spanning this Master of Medical Research degree, there has been increasing interest 

in the career development of pharmacy support staff with the publication of the initial SHPA 

white paper in November 2016 as part of a wider SHPA Tech Role Redesign initiative.33, 34 

Since then, the SHPA has published a standard for pharmacy technicians assisting with 

technical tasks within a clinical setting (i.e. ward work).112 In addition to the progress made by 

the SHPA, a number of other studies related to pharmacy support staff were also published 

around consistency of training frameworks, and the piloting of pharmacy accuracy checking 

technicians in Australia.94, 155 It was also recognised that the pharmacy profession is constantly 

evolving, and hence the perceptions obtained may be a ‘snapshot in time’. Considering this, 

amid the development of pharmacy practice within an Australian context, there is still limited 

insight into the perceptions of pharmacists and pharmacy support staff alike with respect to 

career progression. Thus, regardless of the snapshot in time and the published SHPA standards, 

this study provides important insights into the perceptions of role expansion and potential 

challenges to the implementation of these new standards, an area less explored in the literature. 

Other perceived limitations may include the small sample size and the generalisation of 

the data obtained beyond these two study sites. However, by utilising qualitative approaches, 

diversity and quality of data was sought after rather than data based on quantity as seen with 

quantitative methodology. With the majority of participants being female, the data is reflective 

of the proportion of male to female of the pharmacy profession. With women naturally being 

a family carer, the notion of ambition and family needs within the data was not explored. As a 

result, future research is required to confirm or refute the gender impact on the study findings. 

Nevertheless, the participants recruited provided varying accounts and experiences within their 
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respective settings, conferring richness in the data obtained. Also owing to the differences in 

funding model between the two settings, it was envisioned that the researchers would be able 

to capture the variability in assigned roles, training frameworks, policies and procedures. In 

addition, individuals with varying level of experience were interviewed to account for 

generational, work environment, and international experiences.  

Another study limitation was the potential for self-reported bias from study participants 

and confirmation bias from the researchers. However, because this study was exploring the 

thoughts of roles, training frameworks and career pathways within the pharmacy profession, 

the research candidate exploited this advantage to provide a better insight into the profession. 

Whilst this bias may not be completely removed, appropriate steps were undertaken to ensure 

reflexivity of the data was maintained through regular research discussions with the research 

team and reverting back to the original transcripts.   
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Chapter 8 - Conclusion 

 This is one of the first studies to have obtained and compared views of pharmacists and 

support staff on current and future roles, and training within two distinct aspects of the 

Australian hospital setting, public and private. Study findings provide important insights into 

the unmet and evolving needs of pharmacy support staff whilst at the same time identifying 

misconceptions within the profession. Whilst, the information provided in this study may be a 

snapshot in time, the lessons learnt could prove to be invaluable in progressing the profession. 

 The perceptions and views obtained from both pharmacist and support staff have 

provided vital insight into real-life industry demands and requirements, providing opportunities 

for development within the pharmacy profession irrespective of professional roles. 

Additionally, in the absence of further standardised training development nationally, greater 

engagement with professional organisations are required to ideally standardised and implement 

training framework models tailored to an Australian setting, by addressing and leveraging key 

barriers and facilitators identified in this study. Furthermore, identification of  improved 

remuneration and enhanced professional credibility as facilitators aligned with international 

evidence could support retention of pharmacy support staff within the profession.22, 23, 182 

Although the majority of participants felt that organisations should invest in their staff for better 

professional and patient outcomes, organisations are required to balance revenue generation 

with staff development.  

 The study could act as a platform in creating a formalised approach in addressing the 

concerns and needs of pharmacists and pharmacy support staff within a hospital environment. 

Despite this study being conducted in the midst of digital transformation, the lessons learnt 

demonstrates that defining existing and newer roles is a necessity to provide clarity and 

uniformity of tasks across all settings. The need for governing bodies to streamline and 

maintain consistency, especially during the post-certification phase by acting as the centralised 
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unit for future professional development, was identified. With this study complementing 

existing research, this provides the impetus for further pharmacy support staff research into the 

sustainability and feasibility of training for future role expansion.  

 As a result, further research into framework development based on the responses from 

the participants, is required. The introduction of micro-credentialing within the current 

Australian certification framework could possibly serve as a platform to assess the viability 

and acceptability for future development. Micro-credentialing could serve as one of the 

alternatives in facilitating and addressing the barriers of pharmacy assistant and technician 

training, which addresses both the concerns at an individual and organisational level as well.  
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Canada Pharmacy 

technician* 

Completion of an accredited or 

equivalent PT program by The 

Canadian Council for Accreditation 

of Pharmacy Programs (CCAPP) 

X X Inventory management, some technical tasks in a clinical 

setting, aseptic manufacturing, re-packing medication, 

management of ward stock, re-filling medications on the ward, 

filling prescriptions, data entry, assist in the supply of narcotics. 

New 

Zealand 

(NZ) 

Pharmacy 

assistant 

Certificate level 3 to 4 X - Inventory management, non-prescription medication enquiries, 

handing out dispensed medication, liaising with industry 

representatives 

Pharmacy 

technician 

Certificate level 4 to 6 X X Supervised dispensing, extemporaneous compounding, handing 

out prescriptions and counselling, dispensary stock 

management, medication management of residential aged care 

facilities and dose administration aid. 

 

Further certification required for Pharmacy Accuracy Checking 

Technicians (PACT). 

 

Singapore Pharmacy 

assistant* 

Entry level course by Approved 

Training Organisation (ATO) 

- - Supporting pharmacy technicians. Main duties are limited to 

picking and packing.  

Pharmacy 

technician* 

Diploma in pharmacy or 

pharmaceutical sciences 

X X Aseptic dispensing laboratories and inventory management, 

medication management in community settings. 

 

* Certification or accreditation required  
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("training framework" OR "continuing education" OR "in house 

training" OR "training" or "in-house training" OR "professional 

development" OR "vocational" OR certificate OR certification OR “on-

the-job training”)] 

Web of 

science 

[("pharmacy technician" OR "pharmacist aide" OR "pharmacy 

assistant" OR "dispensing technician" OR "Pharmacy support staff" OR 

“pharmacy clerk”) 

AND 

("training framework" OR "continuing education" OR "in house 

training" OR "training" or "in-house training" OR "professional 

development" OR "vocational" OR certificate OR certification OR “on-

the-job training”) 

AND 

‘Australia’] 

8 

Web of 

science 

[("pharmacy technician" OR "pharmacist aide" OR "pharmacy 

assistant" OR "dispensing technician" OR "Pharmacy support staff" OR 

“pharmacy clerk”) 

AND 

(Role OR “Advanced roles” OR “future roles” OR “current roles”)] 

83 

Web of 

science 

[("pharmacy technician" OR "pharmacist aide" OR "pharmacy 

assistant" OR "dispensing technician" OR "Pharmacy support staff" OR 

“pharmacy clerk”) 

AND 

(Role OR “Advanced roles” OR “future roles” OR “current roles”) 

AND 

‘Australia’] 

9 

PubMed [("pharmacy technician" OR "pharmacist aide" OR "pharmacy 

assistant" OR "dispensing technician" OR "Pharmacy support staff" OR 

“pharmacy clerk”) 

AND 

("training framework" OR "continuing education" OR "in house 

training" OR "training" or "in-house training" OR "professional 

development" OR "vocational" OR certificate OR certification OR “on-

the-job training”)] 

163 

 

PubMed [("pharmacy technician" OR "pharmacist aide" OR "pharmacy 

assistant" OR "dispensing technician" OR "Pharmacy support staff" OR 

“pharmacy clerk”) 

AND 

11 
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("training framework" OR "continuing education" OR "in house 

training" OR "training" or "in-house training" OR "professional 

development" OR "vocational" OR certificate OR certification OR “on-

the-job training”) 

AND 

‘Australia’] 

PubMed [("pharmacy technician" OR "pharmacist aide" OR "pharmacy 

assistant" OR "dispensing technician" OR "Pharmacy support staff" OR 

“pharmacy clerk”) 

AND 

(Role OR “Advanced roles” OR “future roles” OR “current roles”)] 

127 

PubMed [("pharmacy technician" OR "pharmacist aide" OR "pharmacy 

assistant" OR "dispensing technician" OR "Pharmacy support staff" OR 

“pharmacy clerk”) 

AND 

(Role OR “Advanced roles” OR “future roles” OR “current roles”) 

AND 

‘Australia’] 
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Appendix E – Demographic survey 
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Appendix F – Interview guide 

 

(i) Pharmacy support staff interview questions: - 

 

Hello, my name is Aaron. The purpose of the today’s interview is to gauge a better 

understanding of your thoughts and perception of educational frameworks that you have 

undertaken for the direction of career advancement. In addition to that, I would also like to 

obtain your viewpoints on the current roles of pharmacy technician and assistants in hospital 

pharmacies.   

• Information sheet provided and consent obtained, including audio-recording consent. 

 

Thank you for consenting to this interview. Before we start, may I ask a couple of questions 

pertaining about your professional career? 

1. Why did you choose to work in pharmacy? (Prompts: I.e. what motivated you to 

become a pharmacy support person? Is it the patient interaction? The thought of 

helping people? Etc.).  

2. Have you undertaken any additional study (e.g. certificates or qualifications) as part of 

your job? (Prompts: What qualification or education levels do you possess or are 

studying towards that may have allow you to commence work in a pharmacy? Do you 

possess any non-pharmacy related certification?) 

3. What motivated you to undertake this additional study? (I.e. could this be a belief that 

someone with higher educational qualification would seek career progression or could 

it be the opposite that someone who has an entry level education wanting to progress 

more?)  

4. How many years have you worked as a pharmacy support staff?  

5. Have you always worked in pharmacy? 

6. Have you worked in different regions or sectors of pharmacy? (Prompts: E.g. have you 

only worked in Australia? Have you worked in a private or public setting?) 

 

Thank you for giving me a brief insight into your career life. I will now proceed to the interview 

questions. 

1. What do you perceive the key roles or responsibilities of pharmacy support staff? 

(Prompts: E.g. your current and/or future roles, in a hospital setting and a community 

setting) 

2. Explain what additional training have you received from your work place to perform 

better in your job? (E.g. the CHAT tool or other training frameworks.) 

3. What are your thoughts on the training frameworks that you have received and/or 

would like to receive? (Prompts: the benefits, disadvantages, provide consistency, 

upskilled knowledge etc.) 
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4. What would motivate to advance your career as a pharmacy support staff? (Prompts: 

Training frameworks, registration, checking technician certification, different levels of 

pharmacy support staff, more responsibilities, higher studies etc.) 

5. Do you see yourself staying in this profession until you retire? Why or why not? (I.e. 

Explore the fact with the interviewees from different scenarios of a stagnated versus 

progressive career pathway.)  

 

I would like to thank you for your time and your input.  

 

 

(ii) Pharmacist interview questions: - 

Hello, my name is Aaron. The purpose of the today’s interview is to gauge a better 

understanding of your thoughts and perception of educational frameworks that you have 

undertaken for the direction of career advancement. In addition to that, I would also like to 

obtain your viewpoints on the current roles of pharmacy technician and assistants in hospital 

pharmacies.   

• Information sheet provided and consent obtained, including audio-recording consent. 

 

Thank you for consenting to this interview.  

1. What are your perceptions of the pharmacy profession? (Prompts: the current 

pharmacy profession, the direction it is heading, the potential it has to offer, etc.)  

2. What do you perceive the key roles or responsibilities of pharmacy support staff? 

(Prompts: E.g. your current and/or future roles, in a hospital setting and a community 

setting) 

3. Are there any duties that you are willing to discharge to your pharmacy support staff? 

Why or why not? (Prompts: checking prescriptions as it frees up time or none because 

they will need further training, duplication of duties, feeling threatened, unsafe, allows 

progression of pharmacist to more clinical roles etc.) 

4. What are your perception on the current certification and/or training frameworks 

currently available in Australia in allowing pharmacy support staff to perform 

advanced roles? (Prompts: it provides consistency, it needs more work to include an 

observation component, insufficient with higher educations required, need to include a 

registration component, allowing skill escalator programmes for pharmacy support 

staff, etc.) 

5. How do you think pharmacy support staff and pharmacists could progress in the 

pharmacy profession together? (Prompts: separation of dispensing and clinical roles, a 

clear delineation of responsibilities, residency, allowing pathway alternatives for 

pharmacy support staff, the motivation for progression, etc.) 

 

I would like to thank you for your time and your input.   






